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GOLI N PHONOLOGY 
GORDON AND RUTH BUNN 
O. I n t roduction . 
1 .  Phoneme . 
2.  Syllable . 
3 .  Word . 
4. Phrase . 
O. I N T R O D U C TION 
Thi s  paper i s  a descript ion of the phoneme and syllab le in Golin . l 
It also deals briefly with the phonological word and phrase . Golin i s  
a sub-dialect o f  the Marigl dialect o f  the Dom language and i s  situated 
on the south bank of the Marigl River , the boundaries from eas t  to wes t  
being t h e  Sua River and the M o  River , respect i vely . S . A .  Wurm divides 
the Dom language into four dialec t s : Dom , Marigl , Sal t  and Sout h  
Marigl . 2 This gives a good general p i c t ure o f  the language; however of 
these dialect s  there are dist inct sub -dialect s . In the Marigl dialect 
alone there are four s Ub -dialect s : Golin , Kia ( Sa ) ,  Keri , and Gunaa . 
There are some differences in these sub -dialect s on both a segmenta l  
and suprasegmental level . 
It w i l l  be noted that a number of the segmental phonemes have a wide 
degree of undefineab le al lophonic variat ion . These phonemes do not have 
variation among spec i fi c  allophones , but rather they have a range of 
sound within definab le limits . 
1. PHO N EME 
There are twenty segmental phonemes in Goli n ,  fifteen c onsonants :  
p, t, k, kw, b, d, g, gw, s, w, y, m, n, r, I, and five vowels : I, u, e, 
8, O. 
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1.1 . Consonant s contrast with their phonetically s imilar counterpart s . 3 
p/b /w/m: p6 ' go ' ,  b6 ' s ugar cane ' ,  w6 ' come ' ,  mo ' o r ' .  
t id/sin/v: t6 'give ' ,  d 6  ' speak ' ,  s6  ' s trike ' ,  n 6  ' e a t ' ,  yey6 'pu t i t ' .  
k/g/ kw/g w: k f  e r i no ' a re you do ing wrong ? ' ,  g f  'gir Z ' ,  kw f 'new ' ,  g w f  
' wind ' . 
r/ I :  g u r u n g w e  ' h e  is pu Z Z ing ' ,  gulu n g w e  ' he is dead ' .  
t/r/d/ I: s u ta n  ' two ' ,  u r a d i m u e  ' i t  is soft ' ,  dodal ' corn ' ,  korale 
' fow Z ' ,  kola ' h e re ' .  
1 . 2 .  Vowel s  contrast with their phonetically simi lar c ounterpart s .  
i /e: d i n f 'fern type ' ,  d i n e  'dead banana Zeaf ' .  
o/a : b 6  ' sugar cane ' ,  ba 'moon ' .  
ale: a r f n  ' Zeaf ' ,  e r i n  ' t runk of tree ' .  
o/ u :  d u  ' frog ' ,  d 6  ' speak ' .  
1 . 2 . 1 .  Stops o c c ur at b i lab ial , alveolar and ve lar points o f  art i cula­
t i on .  D i s tinct ion i s  made between voiced and voic e l e s s  stop s , and at 
the velar point of art iculat ion there is  c ontrast b etween lab i a li sation 
and non- lab ialisation : 
/ p /  p i r f n ' saH ' ,  p i pola m u g u  'whis t Ze ';  
/t/ te r f n  ' f Z e a ' ,  'suta n ' two ' ,  ta ran ta ' one ' ;  






kw f 'new ' ,  kw i g f  b fl6 'you whi s t L e ' ;  
b a  'moon ' ,  nob e ' e di b L e  Z eaf ' ;  
d f I 'pump kin type ' ,  d od a  I ' corn ' ,  a I d e  'where ' ;  
g u man  'nose ' ,  d i g e ' a rmband ' ,  s i ng e  'you h i t ' ;  
g w f  ' wind ' ,  s f g w f n e ' ant ' ,  s u n g w e  ' h e  h i t ' .  
O f  these phonemes /p/ and /b/ range in point o f  art iculation between 
b i lab ial and lab iodental positions , and in manner of art i c ulati on be­
tween s t op and fricat ive . The phoneme / k/ ranges in manner of arti c ula­
t i on between s t op , affri cate and fri cative . [ k] [ kx] [x] [h]. The 
varia t i on of these allophones is entirely free without any observabl e  
c ondi t i oning factor . It has been ob served t hat /g/ does not have thi s 
same range of variant s .  
1 . 2 . 2 .  Non-nasal c ontinuants oc cur at b i labial , alveolar and alveo­
palatal points of  art iculat ion . /w/ voiced b i labial semi-vowe l : w e n  
' v e ry ' ,  kewa ' w i L d  cane ' ;  / s /  [s/§] voi c e l e s s  grooved fricat i ve whi c h  
has a free range between alveolar and alveopalatal posit ions : 5uta n 
' two ', bans6 ' s hort ' ;  Iyl voiced alveopalatal semi -vowe l :  yen� ' down 
be Low ' ,  mayan ' b Lood ' .  
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1.2.3. Nasal continuants are voi ced and contrast at b i labial and al­
veo lar points of arti culation . Iml voiced bi labial nasal : maal� ' bam­
boo ' ,  simfl 'bow ' ,  tarambi ' type of taro ' ;  Inl [I)) voiced ve lar nasal 
oc curs preceding ve lar stop , whereas en) voiced alveolar nasal oc curs 
e l sewhere : n6ngar� ' type of tree ' ,  naal� ' Lo au' s t ' ,  nenfn 'your fa t h e r ' ,  
bans6 ' s ho r t ' .  
1.2.4. The two liquids oc cur at the alveolar position . Irl voiced 
alveolar flapped vibrant : more ' b Lue ' ,  bfrffn ' ridge po L e,; 4 III [T) 
voiced alveolar flapped lateral occurs inter-vocalically , [1/+) voiced 
alveolar lateral with no distinction made between friction or the lack 
of it , oc curs e l sewhere : dul� 'wa te r  fe rn ' ,  nfbfl erem6e 'he  is s i a k ' ,  
kulkan ' grass ' .  
1.3. The five vowel s  are : Iii voiced high front unrounded vowe l , with 
a free range from [L » high open tending central to [i) high c lose ; 
word final ly , contiguous to another vowe l , and fol lowing lab iali sed 
velar stop s , there seems to b e  no variati on , the high c lo s e  [I) o c c ur­
ring consi stently : bfrffn ' ridge po Le ' ,  ib� ' a b ove ' ,  �bf ' aass owary ' ,  
kwigf bfl6 ' you whi s t L e ' .  lei voiced mid open front unrounded vowe l : 
�r6 ' do i t ' ,  din' ' dead banana L e a f ' ,  mena ' outs ide ' ;  lal [alA] voi c e d  
c entral vowel which h a s  a free range between low and m i d  pos itions , ex­
cept that only l ow occurs in the geminate c luster laa/: abal ' woman ' ,  
ala ' ins ide ' ,  gllaa 'night ' ;  101 vo iced mid open back rounded vowe l : 
oniba ' snake ' ,  koba ' pandanas frui t ' , b6 ' sugar aane ' ,  woongw' ' he i s  
digging ' ;  lui voiced high open back rounded vowe l : sug6 ' he a r t ' ,  m6r6 
' a L L ' , 6ra dlm6e ' i t  is soft ' ,  pu61 ' knife '.  
2.  SYLLABLE 
The s y l lab le in Golin has the following features :  it has a nuc leus 
as its peak whi c h  may be either a s imp le vowe l or a c lose knit nuc leus 
of  vowe l p lus semi -vowe l ,  it has potential stres s  placement , it carries 
one phonemiC tone and it has potential c onsonant margins . Geminate 
c lu sters are considered two s y l lab les s ince each vowe l carries a tone 
and stres s  may oc cur on the s e c ond vowe l : kaan ' h i s  name ' ,  kaal ' p an­
danas L eaf mat ' .  
2.1. The glides [ai] and [au] are c lo s e  knit s y l lab le nuc l e i  of two 
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phoneme s layl and lawl re spectively . They act in di stribut ion as s ingle 
vowe ls s ince there are no ee c lusters in sy llable margins : akawn 'pearl 
s hell ' acts as V eve, t hat is , lawl ev i s  represented by V. There i s  
contrast between short [ai] and [au] glides carrying one emic t one , 
therefore const itut ing one syllab le ,  and a sequence of two vowe ls lall 
and laul carry ing two tones , which constitute two syllab l e s : k�wn ' h i 8  
foo t ' ,  ka6n ' t ime ' ,  gayn�n 'my s kin ' ,  ul paingwa5 ' he i 8  8leeping ' ,  
gafn ' his  8 kin ' .  
2.2 . Each possible Go lin syl lab le t y p e  oc curs in i s o lation a s  a s ingle 
syl lab le word : V f 'you ' ,  ve al ' bow ' ,  ev k� 'word ' ,  eve kal ' 8 0me t h ing ' .  
Each t ype may oc cur phono logical word initially , medial ly o r  finally . 
Any consonant may begin a syl lable but only the consonants III, Im/,6 
and Inl c lose sy llab les . The five vowe ls and two vowel glides occur ' 
in the V posi t ion of any syl lab le type . 
Within the word , III and Irl do not oc cur init ially , and III and Inl 
are the only consonant s that occur finally . The only restri c t i ons o f  
vowe ls oc curring contiguous t o  consonants are : (1 ) Iii does not fo l low 
Iyl and lui does not fo l low Iw/; ( 2 ) Because of the low frequency of 
oc currence of the lab iali sed velar stops , Ikwl has been found only pre­
ceding III and Igwl does not precede lui. Of t he 25 pos s ib le c lusters 
o f  two vowels , s i x : ao, ae, ea, oe, eo, ie, do not occur in the data . 
Since III, Iml and Inl are the only c onsonants that c lose s y l lab l e s , 
c onsonant clusters are rest ricted , and the fo llowing have been found t o  
o c c ur : lb, Id, Ik, Ig, In, mb, nb, nt, nd, nk, ng, ngw, ns. 
2 . 3 .  Each syl lab le has one t oneme , high or low : k6b� ' 8 t ick ' ,  kuba 
'veg e t able type ' ,  gol fn ' old ' ,  g61 fn ' fini8hed off e dge of bag '.  
2 .3. 1. High t one has  three al lotone s , condit ioned by i t s  occurrence 
with s t re s s , or i t s  occurrence on unstre s sed s y l lab les . Stre s s  occurs 
on the final high t one of a word , and in the ab sence of a high , i t  oc­
curs on the final 10w . 7 Ris ing p itch occurs on stressed c losed syl­
lab l e s  with low vowe ls (e,a,o) and on s t re s s ed c lose knit s y l lab les (ay 
and aw). When these syllab les are uns t ressed , the ris ing p i t c h  varies 
with high pitch: pu�1 ' twin8 ' ,  kor�y 'men8 g - 8 t ring ' ,  mangara ' type of 
plant ' ,  morayna 'green bee tle ' .  Ris ing pitch also oc curs on high s t re s ­
sed open s y l labl e s  w i t h  low vowe ls when In/, Im/, and Iyl are in the 
following s y l lab les : may�muga ' type of spear ' ,  tano 'you gave ' .  Other­
w i s e  extra high p i t c h  occurs on high s t re s sed syllab les , and high p i t c h  
on high unst re s sed sy l lab les : g61 fn 'old ' ,  sfgwfna 'ant ' .  H igh fal l i ng 
p i t ch and a lengthened high fal ling pitch as part of i nt onat ion are 
des cribed in Section 4 .  
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2. 3.2. Low tone has three allotone s . Mid pitch occurs following high 
stressed syllables : gom�gi 'type of swe e t  p o t a to ' .  Extra low p i t c h  oc­
curs on low stressed sy l lab les in variation with low p i t c h : keba ' sw e e t  
p o ta t o ' .  Low p i t c h  oc curs o n  low unstressed syllable s : mi lemue ' he i s  
here '. Low falling p i t c h  as part of int onation i s  desc ribed in Sec­
t ion 4. 
2.3.3. In one , two and three syllable words there is full dist ribut i on 
in that each possible t one pattern occurs and the cont iguous oc currence 
of any o f  these patterns with each other does not cause sandhi . How­
ever , sandhi doe s occur within words , condit ioned by suffixat ion of one 
c lass  of noun st ems and verb stems , and within phrases when descrip t i ve s  
pre cede nouns . Descrip t i on of those phenomena is beyond the scope o f  
t h e  present paper . 
3. W O R D  
The phonological word i s  composed of one or more syllables . Each 
word carries only one primary s t re s s , t he placement of which is  det er­
mined by  the t one pattern of the word as des cribed in s e ct i on 2.3.1. 
Thus stress oc curs on the final syllab le of 6w�te ' ba t '.  on i b! ' snake '.  
kawl igi 'pos t ' . ende;fn ' fi re '.  og�i� ' woven ha t ' ,  on the medial syl­
lab le of 5 f b�g i ' s we e t  p o t a t o  type '. go';'�g i ' type of swe e t  p o t a t o '. and 
the first sy llab le or !kola ' w i l d  fig tree ' .  The borders of the phono­
logical word may be det ermined by potential pause , and stress p lacement . 
A s t ressed low sy llab l e  indicates word j unc ture fo llowing that syllable , 
and a s t ressed high sy llable fol lowed by a high syllable indicat e s  word 
j uncture between the two syllables . ke'ba su'tan ' two swe e t  p o t a t oe s '.  
, , df g61 fn ' t he o ld axe ' (axe o ld) . When a low syl lable follows a s t re s -
sed high sy llab le it i s  not poss ible to det ermine j uncture o n  t h e  b a s i s  
of stress placement . 
two ) . 
4. P H RASE  
� ko 1 a , ' wi ld fig t re e '. df sutan ' two axe s ' (axe 
A phonological phrase in Golin c ons i s t s  of one or more phonologi cal 
words with an opt ional nuc lear sy llab le marked by s t re ss . I f  the nuclear 
syllable oc curs on a high t one syllab le , then the stress is  indicated 
by  l oudne s s  and a rai sing of the PitCh . 8 whereas i f  it oc curs on a low 
t one syllab l e , the s t re s s  is indi cated by loudne ss and an opt ional 
lowering of the pitch : n� df bfl g61 fn 'my b ig o l d  axe ' (my axe big old ) .  
eri more sutan ' two green t r e e s ' ( tree  green two ) . Placement of t he 
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nuc lear s y l lab le of the phono logi cal phrase is predictab le , as it may 
oc cur on any word in the phrase adding emphasi s  to that word , and oc­
cas iona l ly it does not occur at  all . However on any word it oc curs 
only on the normally stressed syllab le of  the word : na df kama g61 fn 
' my o Ld b lack axe ' {my axe b Lack o ld} . na df kama g61 fn 'my o ld b lack 
AXE ' ,  na df ka�a g61 fn 'my o Ld BLACK axe ' .  
The post nuc lear marginal border may be marked by a b a l l i s t i c  final 
s y l lab l e , voicelessne s s , length , de crescendo , fal ling pitch , t ensene s s , 
andlor glottal stop , depending on the phonological phrase type . When 
the post nuc lear border of one phrase and prenuc lear marginal border of 
the fo l lowing phrase are fused t ogether in fast speech , then the b order 
is o ften marked by an increase in speed of the prenuc lear marginal syl­
lab l e s  of the second phrase .  
4. 1 .  Phonological phrase "Tentat ive pause"  1,1 i s  signalled b y  a phras� 
final b a l l i st ic  syl lable fol lowed by voice lessne s s : ena , yalkir� 
abalkir� b6le , kabe galem�e. ' Then, t h e  European man and woman toge t he r ,  
c o o k e d  bananas . '  {Then, European man European woman toge t h e r, b anana 
they cooked . }  
4 . 2 .  " F inal p,use" 1 . 1  is  signalled by a phrase final short fal ling 
pitch with decres cendo . In a high t one phrase final syl lab le a high 
fal l ing p i t ch with decrescendo would o c c ur , whereas in a low t one phrase 
final syl lab l e  a low· fall ing pitch wi th decresc endo would occur : na kabe 
nege. 'I am e a t ing bananas . '  {I banana I am e a t ing . }  ya 1 ta m I I emue. 
'A man is here . ' {man one he is . }  
4. 3 .  "Tentat ive pause with exc itement"  1:1 i s  signalled on the phrase 
final syl lab le by  t ensene s s  and lack of voiceles sne s s  with an opt i onal 
glottal s t op : dua erungure pare: dua umfa sire: simue. 'after they 
hunted the rat s ,  as the  rat s  came they s truck , t h e y  hit t h e m . ' {ra t s  
hunted after: rats a s  came hit and, they hit . }  
4 . 4 .  Phonological phrase "Att ent ion get ting" I!I i s  s igna l led by length 
on the phrase final syl lab le with a gradual lowering of pitch : en6! 
' Lis ten ' ,  yalk�n6! '"man my equa l "  gre e t ing' . No "Att ent ion gett ing" ut­
terances with basic final low tone have been observed . 
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1964, in the vil lage of Kone , four mi les east of the Gumine Sub­
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3 .  High tone is marked by acute accent and low t one is unmarked . 
4. Irl has been found to vary t o  a trilled a l lophone [?] in certain 
words : pirrn ' s a L t ' .  terrn 'fLe a '; and to a more stopped al lophone be­
tween front vowe ls [d): ire ' ta k e  and ' .  sire ' s tr i k e  and ' .  
5 .  paingwe has been found to vary with paangwe. 
6. In this p osition Iml is fo l lowed only by Ibl t o  form an Imbl cluster . 
In many instances this fluctuates with Inb/, which could have been it s 
origin . The Dom dialect however ,  uses word final Im/. 
7 .  There is contrastive s t re s s  on words with the t one patt ern " ' . 
Thos e  words not fo l lowing the general patt ern are all  compounds in which 
the s t re s s  occurs on the firs t high tone of the word : pu ' b L ow ' mugu 
' containe r ' ---> ' pumugu ' f l u t e ' .  This is in cont rast with " ,  t one 
pattern tafambi ' taro type ', and " .  pat t e rn 'akola 'wi ld fig tree ' .  
8 .  Loudnes s  is symbolised by above the sy llab le .  
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KUNlMAI PA NOMI NALS 
ALAN PENCE, ELAINE GEARY AND DORIS BJORKMAN 
O. I N T R O D U C T I O N 
O. Introduction. 
1 .  Nouns. 
2. Noun Phrases. 
3. Nominalised Clauses . 
4. Conclusion. 
This paper present s a tagmemi c analys is of some Kunimaipa nominals . l 
Noun roots and the suffixes which oc cur with them form the mos t  ex­
tensive part o f  the paper . In addit ion four types of noun phrases are 
des cribed . A unique feature of the system is a serie s  of 30 suffixes 
which often indi cate the general semantic quality of a noun root and 
are e ither singular , plural , c ollect ive , or numb erless . 2 
ltingade (iti-ngade fipe-qua13) ' fipe ' 
gelevo (gele-vo s t one -qual) 's tone ' 
gelengade (gele-ngade s tone-qual) 'gpound oven ' 
Not only may examp l e s  like this be mult ip lied , b ut these same qualit a­
t ive s uffixes oc cur with word bases and longer construct ions o f  many 
types ,  nominalis ing them . 
saha (sa-ha go -he/acas) ' he rJent ' 
sahavo (sa-ha-vo go - he/acas-qual) ' his going ' 
In this case the qualitat ive suffix nominalises the verb to which it i s  
attached and refers back to an unspecified noun i n  the context . The 
usefulness of construct ions of this t ype for expre s s iveness is immedi­
ately apparent . 
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1. NOUNS 
There are no prefixe s  o c c urring on nouns , but six orders of su ffixes 
occur , inc luding ab out forty-six morphemes . Tab le 1 is a list of  a l l  
s uffixes and their order of occurrenc e .  
By far the most frequent in oc currence and mo st cent ral t o  t he noun 
system are the first order suffixes re ferred to above . A word , root , 
phrase or c l ause so affixed is a nominal , t hat is , it acts in syntactic 
c onstructions as a noun . 
In preliminary investigation it appeared that these first order suf­
fixes and the set s of  noun roots that each oc curs with might be usefully 
corre lated with semantic c ategories of the real world . 
For instance t he s uffix -pu oc curs almost e xc lusively on noun root s 
with animate re ferent s .  Similarly the suffix -mede is related exc lusiv­
ely t o  t ree it ems . 
abanapu (abana- pu man-qual) 'man ' 
idepu (ide-pu b ird-qual) ' b ird ' 
zimede (zi-mede tree-qual) ' t ree ' 
murimede (muri-mede c i trus-qual) ' c i t rus tree ' 
Cert ain cont radictions , however , make this awkward . Many roots 
o c c ur with two or three o f  t he suffixes ,  some with c hange o f  meaning 
( see (aJ below ) , and others with a t o t a l ly different meaning ( see (b ) 
be l ow ) . 




' dance ' 
' song ' 
zata (za-ta intes tine -qual) ' inte s t ine ' 
zasi (za-si in tes tine-qual) ' e:r:crement ' 
apira (api-ra sugar-qual) 'sugar cane ' 
apivo (api-vo sugar-qual) ' s ugar or  sugar 
( b )  garosi (garo-si fi rs t -qual) ' firs t ' 







t o o t h -qual) 
wind-qual) 
'mo Zar ' 
' heavy wind ' 
friend-qual) ' friend ' 
thatch -qual) ' t h a t c h ' 
t e s t i c Z e -qual) ' te s t i c Z e ' 
cane j u i ce ' 
I t  is quit e possib le t o  identify sub c lasses of noun roo t s  b ased on 
the o c currence of these affixes either by (1) set ting up partial ly or 
comp le t e ly overlapping c lasses ; or by ( 2 )  analy sing the root s which t ake 
several affixes as homophonous forms . H owever such a c las sification 
has not b een utilised in this paper . 
A ful l y  expanded noun may be repre sented by the fo l lowing formula . 






QUALITATIVE TAGMEME NATE - A NATE - B NATE - C 
TAGMEME TAGMEME TAGMEME TAGMEME TAGMEME STEM 
Qual i tat i ves 100 Quant i tat i ves Relators Singulat i ve Emphat i c  D i m i nut i ve 200 300 400 500 600 
GJtoup 1 
101 - 5 i 110 - r o 201 { - z a r o }  301 { - h a l  401 { - h a r a }  501 - g a  601 - a m a  
102 - t a 111 { - ma r a }  202 { - t a r a }  302 - t i 
103 - yo 112 - r u m e  
104 - e  113 { - m a k i }  203 { - t o r o }  303 - n a n g a  
105 - me d e  114 { - r a } 204 -ro 304 { - h a n a n g a } 
106 - r o p o  115 - r i 305 - t i h a n a n g a  
107 - n g a d e  116 - i 
108 117 - n g i 306 -ra - r e p e  
root 109 - t ome 118 307 - p u  - z a 
root/root GJtoup 2 308 - ho 
121 - n g i 123 - h o l o  309 - n a  
122 - t u 124 - r i 
GJtoup 3 
131 - k a p i 
132 - h a v e  
133 - ng a b o  
GJtoup 4 
141 { - r i p a }  144 - r e r a 
14 2 - i r a r a  145 - r i 
143 - r a p a 
root- r a-root 
affixe s .  
{+STEM: {roott t} +QUAL:qual ±QUAN:qUan} ±SY:re roo -roo 
+STEM: root - r a -root 
±SUA :sg ±SUB : e  ±SUc :d 
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A noun con s i s t s  of a stem w i t h  up t o  s i x  orders of suffixe s . There 
are t hree t ypes of noun stems : simple , compound , and coordinate. Co­
ordinat e stems are never suffixed by first and s e c ond order suffixe s . 
The s i x  orders of suffixes are a l l  opt i onal except t hat the first order 
is  ob l igat ory with s imp le and compound stems ( but not w i t h  c oordinate 
stems ) . The six suffixial tagmemes are : a Qualitat ive s lot f i l led by 
qualitative suffixes , a Quant itat ive s lot filled by quantitative. suf­
fixe s , a Syntactic  s lot fi lled by re lators , and three Sub ordinat e s lot s 
f i l led b y  a s ingulat ive suffix , and emphatic suffix and a diminut ive 
suffix respec t i vely . 
1.1. NOUN STEMS 
Simpl e  noun stems consist of  a single noun root and are ob l i gatori ly 
fo l lowed by a quali tative suffix . 
papapu (pa pa- pu fa t h e r-qual) , fa the r ' 
virepe (vi-repe­
hadepu (hade-pu 
vine -qual) ' v ine ' 
dog -qual) ' dog ' 
hapisi (hapi-si po t -qual) 'po t ' 
Compound noun stems cons i s t  of two j uxtapo sed noun root s  and these 
s t ems also are ob ligatori ly followed by a qualitative suffix . Several 
hundred compound nouns have been recorded and while some of them have 
idiomati c  meanings , many do not . The potential for creat ing new com­
pound s t ems is great . 
ide-nekevo (ide-neke-vo bird-abdomen -qual) ' egg' 
volo-nonopu (volo-nono- pu pig -mo ther -qual) 'pig care t a ke r ' 
volo-zeita (volo-zei- ta pig -p Zace -qual) 'pig house ' 
Coordinate noun st ems cons ist of two noun root s linked by the c o­
ordinat i ng morpheme -ra. These stems are a c lose knit construct ion 
which c ontrast s with the coordinate noun phrase desc ribed in 2.1. b e l ow . 
The s e  coordinate stems are never followed by qualitative or quant i t at ive 
suffixe s . Some 50 coordinate st ems have been ob served . A few of them 
have idiomat i c  meanings ( e specially generi c or mas s  concept s )  but mo st 
do not . In fact there seem t o  b e  limit less poss ibil i t i e s  o f  coining 
new comb i nat ions. 
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n o n o- r a - p a p a  ( n o n o - r a-p a p a  mo the r-and-fathe r) 'paren t s ,  anc e s tors' 
d a - r a- n g a  i ( d a- r a -n g a  i dance -and-ange r) 'dance' 
z i - r a - v i ( z i - r a -v i tree -and-v ine) 'jung Le' 
i d e - r a - p a t e  ( i d e - r a - p a t e  b i rd-and - ?) 'head de corat ion' 
v o l o- r a -g i p i z o ( v olo - r a-gip i z o pig -and-vege tab Le  food) 'food' 
n a n e - r a - v o s  i ( n a n e - r a - v o s  i o L de r b ro the r-and-young e r  bro thel') 
'age mat e s' 
1.2. QUALITATIVE TAGMEME 
The qualitat i ve affixes may be des cribed in four groups : (1 ) s ingular 
qualitat i ve , ( 2 )  p lural qualitat i ve , (3 ) c o l lect i ve qualitative , and 
(4) numb erless qualitat i ve. These four groups are mutually exc lus i ve. 
Members of the first group are much more frequent in occurrence , and 
c ould perhaps be used as the bas i s  of sett ing up root c lass e s  ( mentioned 
in 1.). The usage of the collect ive and numberless q ualitat ive suf­
fixes c u t s  across the sub c lasses that could be set up in reference t o  
s ingular and p l ural qualitat ive morpheme s. 
1.2.1. Group One 
In this  group are eighteen mut ual ly exc lusive suffixes with s i ngular 
qualitat ive meanings . The percent age figures given represent a count 
of about 400 nouns in which the roots were grouped according to the 
qualitative suffix or suffixes with which they o c c ur. Name s of t ree , 
vege t ab le , and animal types were not inc luded in the count. 
Suffix 101 - s i  which seems to have a semantic quality of length or 
locat ion occurs on 19.9% of noun root s . 
a d a s i ( a d a - s i s /Je e t  potato-qual) 's/Je e t  po tato' 
h a p i - s i ( h a p i - s i p o t -qual) 'po t' 
k o s i - s i  ( ko s i -s i  s kin -qual) 'skin' 
k o k o s  i ( ko ko-s i head decorat ion-qual) 'head decorat ion' 
Suffix 10 2 - t a which seems to have a semant ic quality o f  shortness 
or locat i on oc curs on 15% of noun root s inc luding the fol lowing : 
g o p o t a  ( g o po - t a top-qual) 'top' 
h a m a t a  ( h a m a - t a  ground-qual) 'p Lace' 
u l i ta ( u l i - t a  kno t-qual) 'kno t' 
k u t u r u t a  ( k u t u r u - t a  dark-qual) 'night' 
Suffix 103 -yO which s eems to have a semantic quality of shapeless­
ness or nebulosity occurs with 25. 1% of noun roots inc luding the fo l­
lowing : 
a b a t a v o  ( a b a t a-vo name-qual) 'name' 
h e l e v o  ( h e l e-vo s tone -qual) 'stone' 
havevo (have-vo poo L - qual) 'poo L ,  sea ' 
lamavo (Iama -vo sickne s s -qual) ' sickne s s ' 
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Suffix 104 -e which seems t o  have a semant i c  quality o f  flatness and 
thinne s s , oc curs with 2% of noun root s inc luding the following : 
dimie (dimi-e c Lo th-qual) ' c Lo th ' 
huhua e  (huhua-e b Lanke t -qual) ' b Lanke t '  
tep ae (tep a-e p ap er -qual) 'pap er ' 
Suffix 105 -mede which is used in re ferring t o  trees and p lant s , oc-
curs with 0.5% of noun roots inc luding the fo l lowing : 
zimede (zi-mede tre e - qual) ' tree ' 
itimede (iti-mede fire -qual) 'dry tree ' 
parauamede ( p araua-mede spe cific tre e -qual) ' type of t re e ' 
Suffix 106 -ropo which has a s emantic quality referring t o  t hings 
whi ch have a number of extensi ons or points branching from a s ingle 
s ource , o c c urs with 1.2% of noun roo t s  inc luding the fo l lowing : 
ziropo (zi-ropo tre e -qual) ' bush ' 
kutiropo (kuti-ropo arrow -qual) ' bird arrow ' 
angiropo (angi-ropo eating s tick - qual) ' fork ' 
Suffix 107 -ngade wh ich i s  used in referring t o  fire o c c urs with 
0.5% of noun roots inc luding the fo llowing : 
itingade (iti-ngade fire -qual) ' fire ' 
ramungade (ra mu-ngade Lamp-qual) ' Lamp ' 
helengade (hele-ngade s tone -qual) 'ground oven ' 
Suffix 108 -repe which is used in referring to rope-like things o c ­
curs with 0.5% of noun root s inc luding t h e  fol lowing : 
virepe (vi-repe vine -qual) ' vine ' 
zageigeirepe (zageigei-repe in t e s tine -qual) ' smaL L int e s tine ' 
Suffix 109 -tome which is used in referring t o  large rope-like things 
oc c urs with 0.5% of noun root s inc luding the following : 
vitome (vi-tome vine -qual) ' vine ( L arge ) '  
hovotome (hovo-tome spe cific vine -qual) ' t ype o f  vine ' 
Suffix 110 -ro , the semant ic qual ity o f  which i s  uncertai n , occurs 
with 1% of noun roots inc luding the fol lowing : 
nonoro (nono-ro path- qual) 'path, road ' 
vaporo (va po-ro ho Le -qual) 'hole ' 
anigoro (anigo-ro fence -qual) ' s take fence ' 
Suffix 111 (-mara - -mare) t he semant ic quality o f  whi c h  is unc e rt ain 
oc curs with 1.5% of noun st ems. The al lomorph -mare oc curs b efore mor­
pheme 201; -mara oc curs e lsewhere . 
hemara (he-mara taro- qual) ' taro' 
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kosimara (kosi-m ara back -qual) ' back ' 
raimara (ra i -mara bow-qual) 'bow ' 
raimarezaro (rai-mare-zaro bow-qual- two) ' two· bows ' 
Suffix 112 -rume which i s  used in referring t o  large flat areas oc­
curs with 0.5% of noun roots inc luding the following : 
vatarume (vata-rume fLoo r -qual) ' fLoo r '  
taurume (tau-rume fLoor-qual) ' fLo o r ' 
Suffix 113 (-maki - -make) which i s  used in referring to buildings 
and structures of various sorts o c c urs with 0.5% of noun root s . The 
a l lomorph -ma ke oc curs alternat i ng freely with -maki b e fore morpheme 
201; -ma ki oc curs e l s ewhere . 
zeim aki (zei-ma ki hous e -qual) ' hous e ' 
tupumaki (tupu-ma ki house (men ' s) -qual) 'men ' s  house ' 
karimaki (k ari-maki vehicLe -qual) ' v e hi cLe ' 
Suffix 114 (-ra - -re) whi c h  seems t o  b e  used i n  re ferring t o  
stubby round things oc curs with 9.6% o f  noun root s . The form -re o c ­
c urs preceding morpheme 201; t h e  form -ra occurs elsewhere . 
alira (ali-ra thigh-qual) ' t high ' 
zozora (zozo-ra bud-qual) 'bud e nd of frui t '  
vahara (vaha-ra pos t -qual) 'hous e po s t ' 
vaharezaro (vaha-re-zaro pos t -qual- two) ' two house pos ts ' 
Suffi x 115 -r i which i s  used in re ferring t o  pointed or s harp things 
o c c urs with 2. 2% of noun roo t s  inc luding the fo l lowing : 
enari (ena-r i axe -qual) ' axe ' 
tokari (toka-ri tail- qual) ' taiL ' 
getari (geta-ri thorn-qual) ' tho rn, spike ' 
Suffix 116 -i whi ch is used in referring to meat and other things 
oc curs with 0.5% of noun roots inc luding the fol lowing : 
voloi (volo-i pig-qual) 'po rk' 
hade i (hade-i dog -qual) 'dog meat ' 
Suffix 117 -ngi which is used in re fe rring t o  b ag items o c c urs with 
0.5% of noun root s inc luding the fo llowing : 
kingi (ki-ngi bag -qual) ' s tring bag' 
kizuveng i (kizuve-ngi bag -qual) 'man ' s  s t ring bag, pocke t ' 
vekingi (ve k i -ngi bag-qual) ' bag, sack ' 
Suffix 118 -pu which is used to refer t o  animat e things occurs with 
18.5% of noun roots. The zero allomorph -0 oc curs b e fore allomorph 
-ngarivi of morpheme 201; -pu oc curs e l s ewhere . 
abana pu (abana-pu man -qual) 'man ' 
ve pu (ve-pu frog-qual) ' frog' 
napapu (napa-pu kinship -qual) ' kinship t e rm ' 
hadengarivi (hade-0-ngarivi dog - quaI - t wo) ' two dogs ' 
1. 2.2. Group Two 
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This group is made up of four mutually exclusive p l ural qualitat ive 
morphemes .  
Suffix 121 -ngi is t he mo st widely used p l ural morpheme . I t  o c c urs 
with 81% of noun root s ,  inc luding the root s which charact eristically 
o c cur with s uffixes 101 through 116. 
adangi (ada-ngi swe e t  p o t a to-qual) ' swe e t  p o t a t o e s ' 
arezang i (areza -ng i s tar-qual) ' s tars ' 
zingi (zi-ngi t r e e -qual) ' t re e s ' 
it i ng i (i t i -ng i fir e -qual) ' fire s ' 
vingi (vi-ngi vin e - qual) ' vine s ' 
elengl (ele-ngi arrow -qual) ' arrows ' 
Suffix 122 -tu is most often used in connection with s tems which 
charact eristically take suffix 116 and 117. However it has also b een 
ob served o c curring with a few other s t ems . 
kitu (ki-tu bag-qual) ' s t ring bags ' 
klzuvetu (kizuve-tu men ' s  s t ring bags -qual) 
p o c ke ts ' 
'men ' s  s tring bags , 
Suffix 123 -holo is a general animate p lural oc curring with about 
18.5% of noun root s , inc luding only those which charact eristic a l ly o c ­
cur with suffix 118 -pu ( singular animat e ) . 
roholo (ro-hol0 boy -qual) 'boys ' 
emahol0 (ema-hol0 marsupia � -qual) 'marsupia � s ' 
amihol0 (ami-holo � e ade r-qual) ' �e aders ' 
Suffix 124 -ri which is a specific animate p lural o c c urs with a l l  
root s which charact eristical ly take suffix 118 -pu. One of t h e s e  root s ,  
abana 'man ' ,  takes only -ri as a p lural and does not take -holo. Root s 
wit h  adj ectival re ferents tend to take -ri as a p lural , rather t han 
-holo. 
abana r i (abana-r i man-qual) 
1 . 2.3. Group Three 
'me n ' 
In t his group are t hree mutually exclusive suffixes. A l l  suffixe s  
o f  this group are c o llective in meaning in that they refer t o  a quantity 
of the it em or group of items viewed as one entit y . 
Suffix 131 -kapi is used in referring to prepared food and occurs 
with any root which has a food re ferent : 
adakap i (ada-kap i swe e t  pota t o -qual) 'prepared swe e t  p o t a t o ' 
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glnevika pi (ginevi-kapi g reens-qual) 'prepared green vegetabLe' 
heka pi (he-kapi taro-qual) 'prepared taro' 
Suffi x  132 -have i s  used in re ferring to prepared or usab le wood 
i t ems , and occurs with any root whi ch has a wood referent : 
zihave (zi-have t ree-qual) 'poLe, board ' 
ngalahave (ngala-have t hatch-qual) ' thatch hoLding baton' 
tokohave (toko-have ridge-qual) 'ridge poLe ' 
Suffix 133 -ngabo refers to a floc k ,  fami ly , bunch or a group con­
s i st ing of di fferent varietie s . It i s  not common in oc currence but may 
oc cur with a number of root s .  It indic at e s  either animate or inanimate 
groups .  
apingabo (api-ngabo sugar cane-qual) ' severaL varieties of sugar 
cane' 
idengabo (ide-ngabo b i rd -qual) 'a fLock of b i rds' 
1.2.4. Group Four 
Five mutually exc lusive suffixes make up this group . The se have 
s ize and other quality meanings , and are used with root s whic h  have a 
wide variety of referent s ,  although they are not frequent in occurrence .  
Their actual meanings vary according to the part i cular root with which 
t he y  occur .  
Suffix 14 1 -ripa - -ripi means 'very b i g ' and has , in some cont e xt s , 
an overtone of endearment . The al lomorph -rlpi occurs in free varia­
t ion with -ripa preceding Subordinate -A tagmeme . No re strictions on 
the types of root s with which it may oc cur have been observed . 
roripa (ro-ripa boy -qual) 'big, dear boy' 
utaripa (uta-ripa rain-qual) 'b ig, nice rain ' 
heveripahara. heveripihara (heve-ripa-hara. heve-ripi-hara sti c k­
qual-s9) 'ju s t  a b i g  pEanting stic k ' 
Suffix 142 -Irara means 'very smaLE ' and i s  used , l ike suffix 14 1 
with a wide variety of root s :  
enalrara (ena-irara knife-qual) ' a  very smaLL knife ' 
tengoirara (tengo-irara t ho rn-qual) ' a  very smaEE thorn ' 
Suffix 143 -rapa appears to mean 'young ' or 'new', and i s  also used 
with a wide vari ety of root s : 
virapa (vi-ra pa vine-qual) 'new, young vine ' 
rorapa (ro-rapa boy-qual) 'young boy ' 
mararapa (mara-rapa arm-qual) 'young b ranch ' 
Suffix 144 -rera means 'smaLE ' and is also used with a wide variety 
of root s : 
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ngarirera (ngari-rera girL-qual) ' sma H girL ' 
abanarera (abana-rera man-qual) ' smaLL man ' 
This suffix appears t o  take the shape -rira when fol lowing root s whi ch 
ordinari ly t ake suffix 115. 
enarira (ena-rira axe -qual) 'smaLL hatche t ' 
Suffix 145 -ri which means ' v ery t iny ' also oc curs with a large 
number of root s , alt hough it is infrequent in oc currence : 
marari (mara-ri arm-qual) ' tiny branc h ' 
tanga r i (tanga-r i tongue -qual) ' t iny t ongue ' 
1 .3. QUAN T I TAT I V E  TAGM EME 
The quant itat ive t agmeme may be·  filled by any one of four morphemes 
( c las s 200) , and o c c urs in order two from the root . These morpheme s 
seem t o  b e  b as ic a l ly quant itat ive in meaning alt hough s i ze i s  also part 
o f  the meaning of two of them . 
Suffix 201 -zaro - -k aro - -ngarivi - -garo occurs fo llowing most 
first order s uffixes , and means ' duaL ' fo l lowing those of  groups 1 ,  3 ,  
and 4 ,  and ' aLL ' fol lowing suffixes 121 and 124 o f  group 2. The a l lo­
morphs of this suffix are morphologi c a l ly condit i oned as follows : -zaro 
occurs fol lowing morphemes 110 through 115, 131 , 13 2 ,  1 24 and 145; 
- k aro oc curs fol lowing morphemes 101 t hrough 109 , 116 , 117 , 1 21 and 
133; -ngarivi oc curs fol lowing morpheme 118; and -garo oc curs following 
morpheme s 141 through 144. This morpheme has not been ob served fol lowing 
suffixes 112 and 123. 
zeingik a ro (zei-ngi- karo pLace -quaI-aLL) 
hapisik aro (ha pi- si-k aro p o t -quaI- two) 
'aLL the viLLag e s ' 
' two p o t s ' 
tenaverezaro (tenave-re-zaro drum-quaI- two) ' two drums ' 
avenga r i v i (ave-�-nga r i v i s tranger-quaI- two) ' two s trangers ' 
adairaragaro (ada-ir ara-garo swe e t  p o t a t o -quaI- two) ' two very 
smaLL swe e t  p o t a to e s ' 
Suffix 20 2 -tara - - p ara means 'a very smaLL amount , Li t tLe ' or at 
t ime s , 'Le s s ' .  The allomorphs of this suffix are morpho logically c on­
ditioned as fol lows : -tara oc curs fol lowing morpheme s 103 , 106 , 108 , 
109 , 112, 113 , 111, and 118; -para occurs fo l lowing morphemes 101 , 104 , 
105 , and 101. This morpheme does not occur fol lowing other first order 
morpheme s .  
havevotara (have-vo-tara pooL- quaI-Le s s) 'a  v e ry smaLL pooL ' 
kingitara (ki-ngi-tara bag- quaI-Le ss) ' a  very smaLL bag ' 
itingadepara (iti-ngade- p ara fire -quaI-Le ss) ' a  very smaLL fire ' 
Suffix 203 -toro - -poro means 'Long ' .  I t s  two allomorphs are mor­
phologi c a l ly condi t i oned in a manner similar to the cond i t ioning of 
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morpheme 202 , however , this morpheme occurs following even fewer first 
order morpheme s. The allomorph -toro has been ob served fol lowing mor­
p hemes 103 , 109 , 112 , 117 , 121; the allomorph - poro has been observed 
fol lowing morphemes 101 , 104 , 105 , and 107. 
ngetivotoro (ngetl-vo-toro s tory -qual- l ong) 'a l ong s tory ' 
vitometoro (vi-tome-toro vine-qual- l ong) ' a  l ong vine ' 
tepaeporo (tepa-e-poro paper-qual- l ong) ' a  l ong p iece of paper ' 
Suffix 204 -ro means ' large ' ,  and i t s  full  di stribut ion has not been 
chart ed . Fol lowing are two examples of  t ypical usage : 
vlrepero (vi-rep e-ro vine-qual - l arge) ' a  large vine ' 
zelmakiro (zei-maki-ro house-qual- large) 'a  l arge house ' 
1 . 4 .  S YNTACT I C  TAGMEME 
The syntactic tagmeme oc curs with any of the tagmemes previous ly 
described . N i ne different suffixes which mark phrase or c lause rela­
t i onships occur in the syntac t i c  s lot . 
Suffix 301 -ha - -ka i s  a general locat ive trans lated i n  various c on­
t e x t s  as 'on. in. a t ' .  The o ccurrence of t h e  al lomorphs i s  morphologic ­
a l ly determined a s  follows : t h e  al lomorph -ka oc curs following morphemes 
101 t hrough 109 , 116 , 117 , 121 , and 132; allomorph -ha o ccurs following 
morphemes 110 through 115 , 118 , 122 t hrough 124 , 131 , 141 t hrough 145 , 
and 201 through 204. This morpheme doe s  not oc cur with suffix 133. 
The rare form -si-si, which co-oc curs with no firs t , s e c ond . or t h ird 
order s uffix except -hananga (304). appears to be a free variant of the 
sequence -si-ka (101 + 301). 
itihaveka (iti-have-ka fire-qual-a t) 
marasika (mara-si-ka hand-qual-at) 
' in the firewood '  
' in the hand ' 
sahaeka (sa-ha-e-ka go- he/acas-qual- a t) 
went ' 
' a t  h i s  going/where he 
abanangariviha (abana-0-ngarlvi-ha man-qual- two - a t) ' beside t he 
two men ' 
marairaraha (mara-Irara-ha hand-qual-at) ' in t he very t iny hand ' 
aliraha (ali-ra-ha th igh -qual-a t) ' on t he thigh ' 
zeisika, zeislsi (zei-si-ka, zei-si-si p lace-qual-a t) 
p lace ' 
' a t  t he 
Suffix 302 -ti is a locat ive indicat ing direct ion ' to ' or ' toward ' .  
I t  i s  often difficult t o  dist inguish between the two locat ive s . 301 and 
302. 
rop uti (ro- pu-ti boy -qual - to) ' towards t he b oy ' 
hapisiti (hapi-si-ti p o t -qual - t o) ' to t he p o t ' 
enariti (ena-ri-ti axe-qual - t o) ' towards the axe ' 
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Suffix 303 -nanga is usua l ly trans lated ' wi t h ' and c arri es meanings 
of b oth instrument and acc ompaniment . 
ropunanga (ro-pu-nanga boy -quaI-wi t h) ' w i t h  the  boy ' 
enarinanga (ena-ri-nanga axe -quaI-wi th) ' wi t h  the  axe ' 
abanangarivinanga (abana-0-ngarivi-nanga man- qual-two-wi t h) ' w i t h  
t h e  t w o  men ' 
Suffix 304 -hananga - -kananga may have deve loped h i s t orically from 
a comb inat ion of suffix 301 with 303. It means ' from, o u t  of ' .  The 
alternat ion of t h i s  morpheme is t he same as t hat of suffix 301. 
hapisikananga (hapi-si-kananga pot -quaI- from) 'from t h e  p o t ' 
posikarohananga (po-si-karo-hananga this -qual - two -from) ' from 
t h e s e  two ' 
Suffix 305 -tihananga appears to b e  a comb i nation of suffix 302 -tl 
and 304 -hananga. I t  means ' t o  and from ' ,  and i s  quite rare i n  occur­
renc e . 
zelsitihananga (zei-si-tihananga p lace -quaI - t o  and from) 
fro in the  p lace ' 
' t o  and 
Suffix 306 -ra is a coordinator rough ly trans lated ' and ' and oc curs 
only in coordinate phrases and c oordinate st ems . Any first or second 
order suffix may occur in such a phrase and c onsequent ly may occur with 
morpheme 306. This morpheme may not be  dire c t ly followed by morphemes 
in any Subordinat e s lot (401, 501, 601) . Examp les may b e  seen in sec­
t ion 1. 1.  and 2. 1 . 
Suffix 301 -za i s  a pos s e s sive , benefac t ive and purp o s e  marker . It 
has very wide use with a l l  types of noun const ruction . It oc curs fol­
low i ng any of the first and second order suffixes previous ly des c ribed . 
The syntact i c  funct ion of 307 i s  as a s lot governing morpheme in the 
pos s e s s ive phrase and as a b enefact ive and purpose s lot marker in c lause 
leve l st rings . 
ropuza (ro- pu-za boy -qual-poss) 
abanangariviza (abana-0-ngarivi-za 
enariza (ena-ri-za axe -quaI-fo r) 
' t he boy ' s ' 
man-qual- two-poss) 
' t o  (ge t) the  axe ' 
' th e  men ' s '  
Suffix 308 -ho i s  a sub j e c t  marker in c l ause leve l s trings . It may 
follow any first or s e c ond order suffix . It occurs only on the sub j ec t  
o f  t rans it ive c lause s ,  e spec ial ly when n o  obj ec t  i s  stated . 
abanapuhohara (abana-pu-ho-hara man-qual-sub-sg) ' o n l y  t h e  man ' 
ro puho (ro-pu-ho boy -quaI-sub) ' t he boy ' 
Suffix 309 -na is an indire ct ob j e ct marker in c lause level s trings . 
I t  i s  very limited in oc currenc e .  Thi s  marker occ urs ob ligator i ly w i t h  
t h e  verb s -nga ' t e l l ' and eter ' s e e ',  and opt i onally with t h e  verb s 
-ngaira ' s how ' ,  ta 'do ' ,  haza ' sp e a k ' ,  and hatete ' h e a r ' .  So far i t  
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has not b een ob served to occur with any other verb s . This morpheme 
has also b een ob served several time s on nouns in the t opic s lot of a 
stative equational c lause . 
abanapuna (abana-pu-na man-qual-io) ' t he man ' 
ropunaama (ro- pu-na-ama boy-qual-io-d) ' t he boy only ' 
angapuna rei ununu (onga-pu-na rei ununu leader-qual-io we 
ignorant) 'we are ignorant of t he leader ' 
1 . 5 .  SU80RV I NATE - A  TAGME M E  
The singulative morpheme is t he only fourth order suffix . I t  occ urs 
fol l owing any of the qualitative , quantit ative or syntactic morphemes .  
Suffix 401 -hara - -hoe may be  t rans lated ' s ing le ' or 'only ' and 
point s up the singularity or uniquene ss of the item suffixed . This 
semantic quality does not make it an improbab l e  combination with a 
p lural morpheme such as 121. The t wo allomorphs vary freely , although 
one restri ction in the use of  -hoe has been noted . It may not be fol­
lowed b y  morpheme 501 -gao 
ropuhara (ro-pu-hara boy-qual-sg) 'ju s t  t h a t  boy ' 
hapingihara (hapi-ngi-hara po t -qual-sg) ' on ly t hose p o t s ' 
adasitlhara (ada-si-ti-hara sweet po tato - qual - t o - sg) ' only in t he 
sweet p o ta t o  garden ' 
tupumakihahoe (tupu-maki-ha-hoe men ' s  house-qual-at - sg) 
t he men ' s  house ' 
' only a t  
raiehoeama (rai-e-hoe-ama bow-qual-sg-d) 'ju s t  t h a t  bow only ' 
1.6. S U80R V I NAT E - 8  TAGMEME 
The emphatic morpheme is t he only fift h order suffix . It oc curs 
fo l l owing any of the qualitative , quantitative , syntactic or singulative 
morphemes .  
Suffix 501 -ga adds an element o f  emphasis t o  the c onstruct ion on 
which it o c curs . Its o c c urrence is very infrequent . 
ropuga (ro-pu-ga b o y - qual-e) 'certainly a b o y ' 
abanangarivinangaga (abana-0-ngarivi-nanga-ga man-qual- two - w i t h - e) 
' certainly w i t h  the two men ' 
1 . 7 .  SU80RV I NA T E - C  TAGMEME 
The diminutive morpheme is t he only sixth order suffix . I t  occurs 
following any of t he suffixe s  previously described . 
Suffix 601 -ama has a meaning which at times is difficult t o  dis ­
tinguish from t hat of suffix 401 , singulative . I t  is often t rans lated 
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' on L y ' or ' j u s t ' , but seems t o  also have diminut ive aspect whereas 4 0 1  
i s  more o f  a distinct ive p ointer . 
ro puama (ro-pu-ama b o y -qual-d) 'onLy  a boy ' 
enarinangaama (ena-ri-nanga-ama axe-qual-wi t h -d) 
axe ' 
virepeharaama (vi-repe-hara-ama v ine-qual-sg-d) 
v ine ' 
2 .  N O U N  PHRASES 
' j u s t  w i t h  an 
' ju s t  t ha t  s ingLe 
A lthough the suffixes described in 1.2.-1. 7. are t here referred t o  
as noun suffixes , i n  fact they a l s o  occur on name s , adj e c t i ve s , demon­
s t rat ives , locat ive words , pronouns and verb s . That i s , these suff i xe s  
may b e  regarded as c li t i c s  attached t o  nomina l s  whether nouns , noun 
p hrase s  or nomina l i sed c lause s .  For instanc e , these suffixes att ac h  t o  
t h e  fina l  w Ord o f  a descript ive phrase which may b e  e i ther a n  adj e c t ­
ive , demonstrative or verb . However , t h e  suffix of c lass 1 0 0  o n  t h i s  
final word s t i l l  re lated e s sentially t o  a noun s ince it i s  a lways t hat 
suffix which would be attached to the particular noun which f i l l s  the 
head s lot ( or wh ich is imp lied by the c ontex t )  if a l l  other part s of 
speech were ab sent from the phrase . 
zisi (zl-si t ree-qual) 'pLank ' 
zl tlnasi (zi tina-si t ree good-qual) 'good p Lank ' 
Nouns , name s , adj ect ives , pronouns and demons t ratives may b e  dis­
t ingui shed by the oc currence o f  noun suffixe s . Demons t ratives are 
ob l igatorily suffixed . Nouns and adj ec tives are obligatori ly suffixed 
when they are t he final word in a noun phrase . Nouns are not suffixed 
when they are in a descriptive phrase . Adj ec tives are not suffixed 
when they are non-final in a noun phrase and when they f i l l  t he manner 
s lot in a c lause . Adj e c t ives and demons t rative s  can take any o f  t he 
c la s s  1 0 0  suffixe s , whereas eac h noun can only take a part icular suffix 
( or a sma l l  set of suffixe s ) . Names and pronouns do not t ake noun suf­
fixes of  c lasses 100  and 2 0 0 , but they take c lasses 3 0 0 -600 . Pronouns 
take addit ional suffixes which do not occur with any of t he above 
c la s se s . 4 
There are four d i s t inctive types of noun phras e : c oordinate phras e , 
p o s s e s s ive phrase , descriptive phrase , and apposit ional phrase . Their 
c ontrast ive feat ure s are summari sed in Tab le 2 .  Each of these phrase s  
c an embed within noun phrases a s  we ll as fi ll  c lause level s lot s . 
2 . 1 .  C O O RV I NATE PHRASE 
The c oordinat e phrase i s  a device for list ing peop le or t hings . It  
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al lows for almost unlimited expans ion but t he max imum number of co­
ordinated it ems ob served in text i s  eight . 
Co P + ( + HI : n/np/pro/name ± Co : -ra/ma ) n 
n/np/pro/name ± Co : -ra 
Thus there are two head s lot s , b oth of whi c h  are man i fe sted by a noun , 
noun phrase , p ronoun , or name , and b oth of which may b e  fo l lowed b y  a 
coordinat or . The comb inat ion of headl and opt ional c oordinat or may b e  
repeated any numb er of t imes . Posses.sive , des c ript ive and app o s i tional 
phrases may manifest b oth head s lot s . 
rei -ma nono- holo -ra t e te-ho l.o ma rei-ma iza - holo 
( we-poss mot her-qual-and s i s ter -qual and we-poss g randparent -qual) 
' o u r  m o t hers , o Zder s i s ters and g randparen t s ' 
ne-ma p a p a - pu s a yar n e -ma nono - pu e t ai nona moda - pu 
s ava l ne-ma nona n a - pu z aura i 
( I-poss fa t her-qual Savar I-poss m o t her -qual Etai  mo ther 
anot her-qual Sava Z I - poss mo t her one-qual Zaura i )  
'my fa t her Savar, my m o t her E t a i ,  m y  a u n t  Sava Z ,  a n d  my o t her aunt  
Z a u ra i ' 
I f  a coordinator follows the head2 s lot it signi fies that there are 
addit ional items in the list which are not b e i ng enumerated e xp li c it ly , 
and gives the impress ion of 'et cetera ' .  Thi s is rarely found in text . 
The only c oordinator which occurs final ly is -ra . 
h a de - pu-ra ema - pu-ra vo l o - pu - ra 
( dog-qual-and marsupia Z -qual-and pig -qual-and) 
' t he dog, marsupia Z and pig,  et cetera ' 
No suffix fo llows -ra in e ither head slot but if the fi ller i s  a 
noun or noun phrase an ob ligatory c lass  100 suffix and an opt i onal 
c lass  200 suffix precede the -ra. Class 400-600 suffixes can be  added 
to the head2 s lot ( in the ab sence of -ra ) and , if  present , t hey add 
meaning t o  the whole phrase . These suffixes do not oc cur on t he f i l l e r  
of a headl s lot even in t h e  ab sence of -ra /ma . 
The c oordinator -ra may not co-occur with any other relator . Thus 
it may oc cur fo l lowing head2 s lot only when the coordinate phrase i s  
f i l l ing a c lause leve l s lot that doe s not require a relator , name ly 
subj ect , topic or obj ect . When a coordinate phrase f i l l s  a c lause level 
s l o t  that takes a re lat o r ,  either opt ional or ob ligat ory , the relator 
o c c urs on the fil ler of the head2 s lot . 
ab- kame- pu-ra t e t e - pu - k a n a n ga 
( br o t her - i n - Zaw -qual-and s i s ter-quaI-from)  
'from the bro t her - i n - Zaw and o Zder s i s ter ' 
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A coordinate phrase may emb ed in a p o s s e s s ive , descript ive or appo s i ­
t i onal phrase , b ut when it d o e s  t h e  opt ional final coordinator i s  always 
ab sent . Any re lator nec e s s ary t o  the part icular s lot f i l led b y  a co­
ordinat e phrase oc curs on the filler of head2 . 
2 . 2 .  POSS ESS I V E PHRAS E 
Pos s e s s ive phrase s may be e ither full or e l lipt ical . 
2 . 2 . 1 .  Ful l Pos se s s i ve Phra s e  
There are three ob l igatory and no opt i onal s lo t s  i n  t h e  p o s se s s ive 
phras e . 
Pos s  P = +Posr : n/np/pro/cl +Poss : - z a / { - m a } + Posd-H : n/np/Ioc 
Thus there is a p o s s e s sor s lot realised by a noun , noun phrase , p ronoun 
or c l ause , and a posses sed-head s lot real ised by a noun , noun phrase o r  
locative word , linked b y  a p o s s e s s ive relator . The order o f  t h e s e  s lo t s  
i s  fixed . 
The noun phrase filler o f  the p o s s e s s o r  s lot i s  e i ther desc ript ive , 
c oordinat e or apposit ional , and that o f  t he posses sed-head s lot co­
ordinat e ,  p o s s e s s ive or descript ive . A c lause in the possessor s lot 
has a predicate marked for potential aspect and it i s  not nominal i sed 
by a class 100  suffix . 
A noun , noun phrase o r  c lause filler o f  t he possessor s lot occurs 
ob l igat orily suffixed with the relator - z a  ( po s s e s s ive ) whereas a pro­
noun filler of this slot oc curs suffixed with the p ronoun posses s i ve 
{ - ma l .  
The phrase as a whole , since it has no opt ional tagmeme s , i s  e xpand­
ab le only to the extent that the fi l ler of t he two ob l i gatory s lot s may 
o c c ur in minimal or ext ended form . 
A p o s s e s s ive phrase i s  di fferent from a coordinate phrase in t hat i t  
may embed within i t s e l f  ( coordinate phrases d o  not ) , i n  t hat expansion 
i s  limited , and in the occurrence of c oordinat ors - r a  and m a  versus pos­
s e s s ives - z a  and { - ma l . 
The attribut ive re lat ionship between the two tagmemes in a p o s s e s s ive 
phrase inc ludes the c oncept s o f  posse s s ion , kinship , who le-to-part , and 
relative position . 
a b a n a - p u - z a  
(man - qual -poss 
' the  man ' s  p ig ' 
v o l o - p u  
p i g -qua l )  
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r o - p u - z a  z e i - m a k i  a b a n a - p u - r a 
( man -quaI- and boy-quaI-pass hous e -qual) 
' t he man and t h e  boy ' s  house ' 
n e - m a  pa p a - p u  
( I - pass fat her-qual) 
'my fa t h e r ' 
z e i - m a k i - z a a r a po - s i 
( house -quaI-pass roof-qual) 
' t h e  roof of the house ' 
k u t u r  ma - n a - p a n e - z a n g e t i - v o  
( dark i t -giv e - i t!paas-pass s t ory -qual) 
' t he s tory of i t  be coming dar k ' 
A p o s s e s s ive phrase is commonly used to expre ss  locat i on re lat ive t o  
some person o r  thing . 
z i - me d e - z a n a k a e 
( t ree -qual-poss ne ar) 
' near the tree ' 
n o n o - r a - p a p a - z a r e v a h  
( m o t h e r -and-father-poss above) 
' above  the pare n t s ' 
An app o s i t i onal phrase , with the item s l ot fi lled by a personal name 
and the apposit ion s lot fil led by a pronoun , emb edded in the p o s s e s so r  
s lot of a pos s e s sive phras e is  the usual way of handling personal name 
p o s s e s s i on . 
b a r o a  p i - ma h a d e - p u 
( Baroa h e -pass dog- qual) 
' Baroa ' s  dog ' 
The embedding of a possessive phrase in the possessed-head s lot of  
another posses sive phrase re sult s in a series of  possessor slot s , each 
subordinate t o  the following one . With this kind o f  emb edding a p ronoun 
may only oc cur as filler of the initial possessor s lot . 
n a - p u - z a a n g a - p u - z a  k i - n g i 
( s ome -quaI-pass woman -quaI-pass bag - qual) 
' someone ' s  wife ' s  bag ' 
2 . 2 . 2 .  E l l i p t i c a l Pos se s s i ve Phr a s e  
A n  intere sting feature o f  posses sive phras e s  i s  the e ll i p s i s  which 
frequent ly oc curs . Any noun root oc curring in t he posses sed-head s lot 
may be deleted and all i t s  suffixat ion is added to the filler ( noun , 
noun phrase , p ronoun or claus e )  of the possessor s lot , fol lowing - z a  
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( po s ses sive ) or { - rn a }  ( pronoun posse s s i ve ) . Any c la s s  400-600 suffix 
fo l lowing - z a o r  { - rn a } in the posses sor s lot is  also deleted when this 
extra suffixat ion is  added . Since each c lass 100 suffix c an occur with 
a numb er of noun root s , the part icular qua l i t at ive suffix which fo llows 
- z a / { - ma } in this con s t ruct i on provides only a part ial c lue as to what 
noun has been deleted , and the exact i tem refe rred to must be deduced 
from the context . 
r o - p u - z a h a d e - p u - a m a  
( boy -qual-poss dog -qual-d) 
' o n l y  the boy ' s  dog ' 
ro - p u - z a - p u - a m a  
( boy -qual -poss-qual-d) 
' o n l y  the  one be l ong ing to the  boy ' 
Pos ses sive phras e s  fill c l ause leve l s lot s , taking opt ional or ob l i ­
gat ory re lat ors , appropriate to that slot . Thes e  re lat ors ( c lass  3 0 0 ) 
o c c ur on the final word of the filler of the posses sed-head s lot . 
r o - p u - z a h a d e - p u - n a n g a 
( boy -qual -poss dog-qual-wi t h )  
' w i t h  the  boy ' s  dog ' 
Pos s e s s ive phrases have no suffixat ion on the final word of the f i l ­
ler of t h e  posses sed-head s lot when they emb ed i n  descript ive phras e 
head s lot s . They may also embed within themse lves or withi n  coo rdinate 
phrases with the opt ional c oo rdinat or fo l lowing t he final word in the 
p o s s e s sed-head slot . 
2.3. VESCR I PT I VE PHRAS E 
De s cript ive phras e s  may be either ful l  o r  e l l ipt ica l .  
2.3.1. Ful l De s c r i p t i v e Phr a s e  
The descript ive phras e a l s o  has t agmemes i n  an at tributive relat ion­
ship t o  a head . It i s  widely used and frequent in occurrenc e . 
Des P = ± H : n  stem/np ± {M : int/adj ) 3 +M-H : int/adj /dem/ncl/nm p 
Thus a descript ive phras e i s  manifested by an opt ional head whose f i l l e r  
i s  alway s uns uffixed followed by u p  to four modi fiers , t h e  l a s t  o f  whi c h  
i s  ob ligatori ly s uffixed . The filler of t h e  modifier-head s lot c arrie s  
t h e  suffixat ion for the whole construc t i on . The head s lo t  may b e  f i l led 
b y  a noun stem , a posses sive phras e , or a desc ript ive phrase . 
Several order restri c t i ons have b een noted in the o c c urrence of 
adj ect ives , demons t ratives and interrogat ive s . Only one demonst rat ive 
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can oc cur and i t  must oc cur in t h e  modi fier-head s l ot and t ake t h e  suf­
fixat i on for the whole phrase . Adj ectives occur i n  any order fol lowing 
the head . Interrogat ives tend to oc cur in the modi fier-head s lot ex­
c ept in the pre sence of a demons t rat ive when it occurs in the preceding 
modifi er s lot . 
The modi fier tagmemes amp l i fy the meaning of the head t agmeme whic h  
precedes them , and all  three t agmemes as sume t h e  qua l i t i e s  s igni fied b y  
t h e  s uffixat ion occurring o n  the modifier-head s lot filler . Thus this 
construc t i on i s  a c losely bound unit . 
Descript ive phras e s  may emb ed in c oordinate , possess ive and app o s i ­
ti onal phrases as we l l  as fi l l ing c lause l e v e l  s l ot s . In each of these 
p o s i t ions , relat ors app ropriate to the s lot f i l led by the desc ript ive 
phrase oc cur on the f i l ler of its modifier-head . 
This phrase type is dist ingui shed from the previous two b y  the lack 
of suffixat ion in non-final s lot s , by the ab sence of a posses sive suffix 
or coordi nat or and by expans ion possib i l i t i e s  which are more l imited 
than coordinate phrases and greater than possess ive phrase s . 
h a m a  e p e - s i  
{ gro und this-quaIl 
' t h i s  area ' 
v o e - r a - g i v o g i a ho - v o  
{vio lenae -and- s t e a l i ng big -quaIl 
'muah vio lenae and s t e a l i ng ' 
n e - m a  p e i t i n a - t a  
{ I- poss t h i ng good-quaIl 
'my good thi ng ' 
v o l a  v e d e  n a - p u 
{pig  w i l d  a e r t a i n -quall 
'a aertain wi ld p i g ' 
p e i m o d a  t i n a t a i r a - t a  
{ t h i ng another good what -quaIl 
' what  o t her good thing ? ' 
z e i g o r i - s i - k a n a n g a  
{p laae bad-qual-from l 
'from t h e  bad p laae ' 
C lauses f i l l ing the modi fier-head s lot are not uncommon . In such 
cases the c lause is  always nomina l i sed by the oc currence o f  a noun c lass  
100 suffix ( see sect ion 3) . 
a n g a  a d a - n g i m a - n a - h a - p u  
{ woman swee t  p o tato -qual h e r -gave - h e -quall 
' t he woman to whom he gave t h e  swe e t  p o t a t o ' 
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2 . 3 . 2 .  E l l i p t i c a l  De s cr i p t i ve Phr a s e  
A form of e l li p s i s  oc curs w i t h  t h i s  phrase t y p e  also . A noun root 
f i l l ing t he head s lot can b e  omitted and the only c lue given about the 
person or thing referred t o  ( b y the adj ect ive , demonstrat ive , ot nomi­
nalised c lause f i l l ing the modifier and modi fier-head s lot s )  i s  the 
class 1 0 0  suffix occurri ng on the fi l ler of the modifier-head slot . I t  
i s  usua l ly ob vi ous from t h e  c ontext t o  what item referenc e i s  b e i ng 
made . The e l l iptical  form of t h i s  phrase may embed within other phrases 
and commonly does . 
a b a n a  g o e - p u  
(man sma L L - qual) 
' t he  sma L L  man ' 
g o e - p u  
( sma H -qual) 
' t he  sma L L  one ' 
2 . 3 . 3 .  Numera l Phra se 
The numeral phrase is  t he means by which numerals are formed . I t  i s  
a const ruct ion which has very limited f i l l ers , and whi c h  shows some 
simi lari t ie s  to a descript ive phrase and some t o  a c oordinate phras e . 
In the numerals i l lustrated below , all  except five and ten are shown 
with a qualitat ive - y O  which represents any qual itative suffix of c la s s  
100 , and whi ch is  selected according t o  t h e  noun b e i ng counted . 
n a - v o / g o n e - yo 
( o ne - qual) ' one ' 
n a - v o - k a r o / g o u \ o - vo - k a r o 
( one -qual - t w o )  ' two ' 
n a - v o - k a r o n a - v o  / g o u \ o - v o - k a r o  g o u \ o - v o  
( one -qual- two one -qual) ' t hl'ee ' 
n a - v o - ka r o  n a - v o - k a r o / g o u \ o - v o - k a r o g o u \ o - v o - k a r o  
( one - quai- two one -quai- two ) 'foul" 
ma r a  n a - s i 
( hand one - l O l l  , five ' 
m a r a  n a - s i - k a n a n g a  n a - v o  / ma r a  g o u \ o - s i - k a n a n g a  g o u \ o - v o  
( hand one - 1 0 l -fl'om one -qual) ' s ix ' 
ma r a  n a - s i - k a n a n g a  n a - v o - k a r o / m a r a  g o u \ o - s i - k a n a n g a  g o u \ o - v o - k a r o 
( h and one - 1 0 l -from one -qua i - t wo )  , seven ' 
m a r a  n a - s i - k a n a n g a  n a - v o - k a r o n a - v o  / 
ma r a  g o u \ o - s i - k a n a n g a  g o u \ o - v o - k a r o  g o u \ o - v o  
( hand one - 1 0 l -from one -qua i - two one -qual) ' e i g h t ' 
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m a r a  n a - s i - k a n a n g a  n a - v o - k a r o n a - v o - ka r o  / 
ma r a  g o u l o - s i - k a n a n g a  g o u l o - v o - k a r o  g o u l o - vo - k a r o  
(hand one - 1 0 l -from one -qual- two one -qual - two) 'nine' 
m a �a n a - s i - k a r o 
(hand o ne - 1 0 l - two) 'ten' 
m a r a  n a - s i - k a r o - k a n a n g a  n a - v o / m a r a  g o u l o - s i - k a r o - k a n a n g a  g o u l o - v o  
(hand one - 1 0 l - two-from o ne-qual) ' elev e n' 
m a r a  n a - s i - k a r o - k a n a n g a  n a - v o - k a r o  / 
m a r a  g o u l o - s i - k a r o - k a n a n g a  g o u l o - v o - k a r o  
(hand one - 1 0 l - two-from one -qual- two) 'twelv e '  
In o t h e r  context s n a  is a demonst rat ive meaning 'a', 'a c e rtain', 
'some'j g o n e  i s  an adj ective meaning 'one' ; and g o u l o  occurs in derived 
adverb s meaning 'a l ong t ime' , and as an adj ect ive with p lural suffixes 
meani ng 'all ' .  
The tendency now i s  for English numerals t o  be used for numb ers 
five . For five and under both English and Kunimaipa numeral s  are 
with the younger generat ion tending to use English numb e rs more . 
2 . 4 .  A PPOS I T I ONA L PHRASE 
This phrase type is a devi ce by wh ich two mu lti-term statement s 
about the same person or thing may be made within a single phrase . 
App P = + I : n!np!name +App : n!np!pro!name ± Sum : pro 
over 
used , 
Thus an app o s i t ional phrase is real i sed by two ob ligat ory s l ot s , namel y  
item and appo s i t i on , and one opt ional s l ot , t h e  summary . A l t hough t h e  
pot ent ial for expans ion is  l imited to t h e  possibi lity of expansion 
within the two ob l igat ory s l ot s , apposit ional phrases tend to be  longer 
than other noun phrases . Any noun phrase can oc cur as mani festat ion of 
either item or apposition s lot s . 
This  phrase di ffers from the three preceding phrases in the o c c ur­
renc e of noun c lass  100  suffixes on fil lers of b oth item and appos i t ion 
s l ot s ,  in the possib i l ity of  a name being the f i l ler of either of these 
s lo t s , in the lack of any formal l ink between the three s l ot s , and in 
the o c c urrence of an opt ional summary s l ot . 
Apposit ion phras e s  f i l l  c lause level slot s , taking opt ional or ob l i ­
gato ry re lat ors , appropriate to that s l ot , and they embed in c oordinate 
and p o s s e s s ive phrases with c oordinat ing or p o s s e s s ive relators . The se 
relators ( c lass  300 )  o c c ur on the final word of t he phrase whether it b e  
a f i l l e r  o f  the apposit ion slot o r  a f i l ler of the summary s lot . 
h i r i s i p a i - r a n g a  r i i z a - h o l o  p a r u - p a r o 
( Hirisapai -and g i r L  grandchi Ldre n-qual they-a L L )  
' Hi r i s ipai and her granddaugh ters , a L � '  
m a s n a - p u m a s t e r  r o v i s  p i  
(mas t e r  certai n - qual Mas t e r  Rov i s  he ) 
'a cer tain man , Mr Robe r ts ' 
r e i - m a  n o n o - r a - p a p a  r e i - m a  i z a - r a - h o r o v e  
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( we-poss mo ther-and-father w e - poss grandpar e nt-and-great grandpare n t )  
' o u r  anc e s to rs ' 
Some d i s c ont inuous examp les of app o s i t i onal phrases have b een ob served 
in which the predicate of the c lause in which t hey oc cur s eparat e s  t he 
i t em and app o s i t ion s lot s . 
n g a  r i 
( g i r L  
a n g a  n a - p u ( e m a - h a )  p i - m a  a b a t a - v o  d o r i s  
woman certain -qual came - she /acas she - poss name -quaI-Do ri s )  
' a  certain young woman b y  the name o f  Doris ( came ) ' 
3. N O M I NA L I S E D  C L AU S E S  
Independent ( t rans it ive , ditrans it ive , i ntrans i t i ve o r  stative ) 
c lause s  can be nomina l i sed by the addi t i on of any c lass  1 0 0  noun suffix . 
Most Kunimaipa c lauses c ontain and terminate with a verbal predicate t o  
which these nominalis ing suffixes are attached . The part icular c la s s  
100  suffix whi c h  occurs on t h e  predicate depends o n  t he noun in the head 
( or the c ontextua l ly understood noun head ) of  the phrase in which t h i s  
c lause i s  embedded ( s ee sect ion 2.3. ). Nomina l i sed c laus e s  usually em­
bed in desc ript ive phrases , optional ly taking any of the suffixes l i s t e d  
i n  Tab le 1 .  These phrases in turn e i t h e r  fi l l  c lause level s lot s o r  
embed in other noun phrase s .  
N ominalised c laus e s  can also embed dire c t ly in t he c lause level 
locat ion slot and rare ly in the purpose s l ot . The c lass 100  suffixes 
whi ch occur on such nominalised c lauses are l imit ed to 1 0 4  -e i n  the 
locat ion slot and 103 - y O in t he purpose s lot . 
3.1. S U F F IX L I M I TA T I ONS 
(a) A c lause with a predi cate in the potent ial aspect must t ake - z a  
b e fore the addit ion o f  a c lass 100  suffix . In thi s usage - z a  s eems t o  
have n o  part i c ular meaning , and certainly nothing as spe c ific  a s  p o s ­
s e s s i ve or purpose . It could be  regarded as a nominaliser . 
a b a n a  s a - p a n e - z a - p u 
(man go-he/poas-nom-qual) 
' the man who wi L �  go ' 
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s a - p a n e - z a - p u 
( go - he/poas -nom-qual ) 
' t he one who wi � �  go ' 
( b )  A c lause with a predicate in the actual aspect is nominalised 
by suffi xat ion with a c lass 100  noun suffix . Further suffixat ion ( c las­
ses 2 0 0 - 6 0 0 )  is  opt ional . 
a n g a  g o g o - v o t a - m a - h a - p u  
( woman work -qual do -con- she/acas -qual ) 
' t he woman who works ' 
g o g o - v o t a - m a - h a - p u 
( work -qual do-con - she/acas-qual ) 
' t he  one  who works ' 
( c )  Stative verb s have a unique suffix - z a , which does not occur with 
any other class of verb . The stat ive verb stem may not occur without 
suffi xat i on and when there is no other s uffixat ion - z a  occurs . That i s , 
in the present t ense positive and in the actual aspect negat ive - z a  oc­
curs as the only suffix , and in no other forms of the stative verb does 
it oc cur . 
Stat ive c lauses with regular person/number/aspect suffixes are 
nominali sed as described in sect ion 3 . 1 . ,  (a) and ( b ) . Stat ive c lauses 
with - z a  suffix are nominalised by the addit i on of a c lass 100 noun 
suffi x . The homophonous nomi nalis ing morpheme - z a  does not o c cur here . 
r o  k o h a t i  h e - z a - p u  
( boy ins ide i s -pr-qual) 
' t h e  boy who is inside ' 
k o h a t i  h e - z a - p u 
( i ns ide i s -pr-qual) 
' the  one who is ins ide ' 
3 . 2 . E L L I PS I S  I N  NOM I NA L I S EV STAT I V E  C LAUSES 
A unique type of stat ive clause nominalisation i s  that in which the 
s tat i ve predicate is  deleted and t he nominal i s ing suffix ( or suffi xe s )  
whic h  would have occurred on that predi cate occur o n  the inst rument/ 
a c c ompaniment , benefac t ive or locat ive s lot immediately preceding t he 
predicate . This second set of s uffixes fol lows any suffixe s whi c h  are 
already present in these s l ot s . 
Stative c lauses are of two types , t hose in which the predicate i s  
ob ligatory and those in whi ch i t  is  opt ional . Either of these types 
can oc cur with e l liptical nomina l isation . 
The resultant form cons i s t s  of a noun , noun phrase , locat ive word , 
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or pronoun , w i t h  i t s  typical suffixat ion ob ligatori ly inc luding a syn­
tac t i c  relator appropriate to t he part icular s lot it fi l l s  within the 
stative c lause , fol lowed by one or more suffixes appropriate to the 
s lot which this nominalised clause i t s e l f  fi lls . Thus there are two 
layers of  suffixes . The first set of suffixes may b e  e it her locat ive , 
p ronoun or noun suffixe s , but the sec ond set are only noun suffixe s . 
z e i - t a - k a h e - z a - p u  
(p Lace -quaI-a t  i s -pr -qual ) 
' the  o ne who is a v i L Lage one ' 
z e i - t a - k a - p u  
(p L a c e -qua l - a t -qua l )  
' t he one  w h o  i s  a v i L Lage one ' 
E l l ipt ical nominalised c lauses embed in descript ive phrases in the 
same way as ful l  nominalised c lauses do . 
v o l o  z e i - t a - k a - p u  
(pig p Lace -qua l - a t - qual )  
' t he pig who i s  a v i L Lage one ( n o t  wi L d) , 
Oc currenc es of three s e t s  of suffixes are possible but rare . Only 
the comb i nat ion of e l l i p s i s  of  b oth a nomina l i sed stative c l ause and a 
p o s s e s s ive phrase has been observed in such a form . 
e p e - m a k i - h a  h e - z a - p u - z a v o l o - p u  
( t h i s -qual-a t  i s -pr-qual-poss pig -qual) 
' t he pig who be L ongs to the  one at t h i s  (house) ' 
e p e - m a k i - h a - p u - z a - p u  
( t h i s -qua l - a t -qual-poss-qua l )  
' the  o n e  who be Longs to  t h e  one  a t  t h i s  house ' 
3 . 3 .  S YNTACT I C  R E LATORS I N  E L L I PT I CA L  NOM I NA L I SEO C LAUS ES 
The first set of  suffixes never goes beyond suffix 401 { - h a r a } .  Suf­
fixes 5 0 1  - g a  and 6 0 1  - a ma only occur in the final set of  suffixes .  The 
first set of suffixes alway s contains a relat or ( c lass  3 00 ) . Hence a 
suffix of c lass  100 in the second set never dire c t ly fol lows a c la s s  1 0 0  
or 2 0 0  suffix in t h e  first set . 
(a) I f  t he s lot preceding the deleted s t at ive predicate i s  instru­
ment/accompaniment the syntact i c  relator - n a n g a  ' wi th ' occurs i n  t he 
first set opt ional ly followed by suffix 4 0 1  { - h a r a } . Thes e  are followed 
by the s e c ond set of  suffixe s . 
a b a n a - p u - n a n g a  o r a e - z a - r i  
(man- qual-wi th i s -pr-qual ) 
' th e  t hing t ha t  is w i t h  the  man ' 
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a b a n a - p u - n a n g a - r i  
(man - qual - with-qual ) 
' the thing that is with the man ' 
C b )  If t he slot preceding the de leted stat ive predicate is benefact ive 
the syntac t i c  relator -za ' fo r ' occurs in the first set opt i onally fol­
lowed b y  - h a r a .  These are fo llowed by t he second set of suffixes . If  
the f i l l e r  of t he bene fact ive slot i s  a noun this layered construct ion 
is indi stingui shab le from an e l l iptical possessive phrase des cribed in 
2 . 2 . 2 .  But i f  the benefac t ive s lot is  filled by a p ronoun then it is  
d i s t ingui shed from an e l l ip t i cal posses sive phrase by the pre sence o f  
t h e  pronoun p o s ses sive { -ma l preceding -za. 
ne-ma-za he-za-s i 
( I - po s s - ben i s -pr -qua l )  
' the thing that i s  for me ' 
ne-ma-za-si-hara 
( I - po s s - ben-qua l - sg )  
' o nly the thing that is for me ' 
C c )  If the s lot p receding the de leted stative predi cate i s  a locat ive 
f i l led by a locat ive word , then this word obligat ori ly takes -za before 
the addit ion of the noun suffix ( or suffixe s )  which would have oc curred 
on the predicat e ,  had it been present . Here -za seems to func t i on as a 
nominaliser . 
deti orae-za-re p e  
(above i s -pr-qua l )  
' the vine that is abo v e ' 
d eti-za-re p e  
( a b o v e - nom-qua l )  
' the vine that i s  above ' 
C d )  If t he locative slot is fil led by a p ronoun , noun or noun phrase 
with locat ive relators { -ha l 'at ' or -ti ' to ' ,  t hese may be opti ona l ly 
fol lowed by nominaliser -za and then by {-hara } before t he addition of 
the second set of  suffixe s . If  the locative relator { -hananga } occurs 
on the p ronoun , noun or noun phrase , then this may only be  followed by 
{ -hara } before the sec ond set of  suffixes is  added . 
zei-mak i -ha-pu 
(hous e -qual -at -qual ) 
' the one who is in the hou s e ' 
po-ta-ka-za-ri 
( t h i s -qual - a t - nom-qual )  
' the ones  who are a t  this place ' 
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( e )  The syntac t i c  re lators - r a ( c oordinat e ) ,  - h o  ( subj ect ) ,  and - n a  
( indirect obj ect ) d o  not occur in the first s e t  of  suffixes i n  any 
layered construct ion . 
4 .  C O N C L U S I O N 
Several languages have been described as having a system of noun 
c la s s i fiers rather s imi lar to the qualitat ive ( c lass 100 ) suffixes de­
scribed in 1 . 2 .  However ,  Kunimaipa is  unusual in that the part ial el­
l i p s i s  of pos ses s ive phrase s and nomina l i sed stative c lauses made pos­
s ib le by the presence of qualitative suffixes results  in two or more 
layers of s imilar suffixes on the one word , as described in 2 . 2 . 2 .  and 
3 . 2 . - 3 . 3 .  
Noun s uffixes occur on many part s of speech but they are basically 
noun suffixes . They have the effect of nomina l i s ing the construc t i on 
on which they occur , a l l owing t hem t o  occur in c lause and phrase c on­
s t ru c t i ons where one would expect a noun . The usefulne s s  of nominals ,  
p art i cularly nominalised c lauses , as a mode of expre s s ion for new items 
and ideas as wel l  as a means of de s crib ing fami liar people and things 
is  apparent . An underst anding of the wide usage of noun suffixes in 
s t ruct uring nominals of  a l l  kinds is  basic to the understanding of 
Kunimaipa . 
N O T  E S 
1 .  This tagmemic analy s i s  i s  based on t he Kunimaipa dialect spoken in 
the lower Bubu River Val ley near Garaina . Morobe District . Territory of 
Papua and New Guine a .  I t  is  drawn mainly from examp les re corded i n  
spontaneous text . with supp lementary data provided by informant s .  The 
aut hors wish to ac knowledge t he Lingui s t i c  Informat ion Retrieval Pro­
j ec t  6f the Summer Institute of Linguis t i c s  and University of Oklahoma 
Re search Inst itute . sponsored by grant GS-270 of t he Nat i onal Sc ience 
Foundat ion . for preparing a conc ordance from these texts with an I BM 
1 4 1 0  Comput er . The first author spent approximate ly 1 2  months in the 
language area from 1959 to 1 9 6 3  and i s  primarily responsible for s e c ­
t ion 1 .  The s e c ond and third authors spent approximat ely 1 3  months in 
the language area from 1966 t o  1969 and are primari ly responsible  for 
s e c t ions 2 and 3. This research has been supported in part by t he New 
Guinea Branch of the Summer Inst itute of Lingui s t i c s  Research Fund . 
The alphabet used in t h i s  paper may be pronounced basically as i t  
appears ; however ' h '  i s  initially a vo iced backed ve lar s t op and medial ly 
a voiced backed velar fricative ; ' v '  i s  init ially a voiced b i labial s t op 
and medially a voiced b i lab ial fricative . Throughout the paper a l l  
words are written in a form which includes the i r  final vowe l . b u t  t he s e  
are usually e lided i n  normal speech . 
2 .  The authors are indebted t o  Alan Healey and Eli zabeth Murane of t he 
Summer Ins t itute of Linguis t i c s  for t he i r  he lp in t he preparat ion of 
t h i s  paper . 
3 .  Abbreviat ions and symb o l s  used throughout t he paper are : 
+ obligatory 
± optional 
is  made up of 
{ }  morpheme whi c h  has several a l l omorphs ; 




aeas actual aspect ne l nominali sed c lause 
adj adj ec t ive run numeral 
App appo sit i onal nom nominaliser 
ben b ene fac t ive np noun phrase 
el c lause P phrase 
Co coordinate poas potential aspect 
con c ont inuat ive Posd-H possessed-head 
d diminut ive Posr p o s s e s s o r  
dem demonstrative Po s s  p o s s e s s ive 
De s descript ive pr present 
e emphat ic pro pronoun 
H head qual qualitat ive 
I item quan quant itat ive 
int interrogative re relator 
io indirect obj ect sg singulat ive 
loe l ocative word SU sub ordinate 
M modifier sub subj ect 
M-H modifier-head Sum summary 
n noun Sy syntactic 
4 .  The pronouns are listed in : A lan R.  Pence , An An«lY6i6 06  Kunim«ip« 
P�ono un6 , Kiv ung 1 ( 2 ) : 109-115  ( 19 6 8 ) . The three extra suffixes whi ch 
p ronouns take are - m a  ( pronoun pos s e s s ive ) , - p i  ' two ' and - p a r o ' a l l ' .  
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O .  I NT RO D U C T I O N  
REDUPLI CAT I ON I N  YAREBA 
HARRY AND NATAL I A  WE IMER 
O .  I n troduc t ion . 
1 .  Complete Redup l icat ion . 
2 .  Par t ial Redupl icat ion . 
There are two main types of redup l ication in Yareba : l c omplete word 
redup licat io n ,  and part ial redup lication which adds j ust one CV s y l ­
lab l e  t o  a word . B o t h  t y p e s  of redup l ication exhibit a s imilar range 
of meanings . Nouns and adj e c t ives redup l icate to show p lura l it y . De­
pending on t he type of verb , redup l icat ion of verbs indicates either 
p lurality o f  the obj e c t  or subj ect , or an act ion t hat i s  mult iple , re­
peated or c ontinued . 
Generally speaking , redup l ic at ion o f  verbal forms i s  diffe rent from 
redup licat ion of non-verbal forms . When verbal forms completely re­
dup l i c ate , either the first  vowe l or a l l  the vowel s  o f  t he redup l ic at ed 
form are rep laced by a ,  whereas when non-verbal forms c omp le t e l y  re ­
dup licate , b ot h  forms are ident i cal . 2 Verbal forms are part ially re ­
dup l icated in a number o f  way s , but non-verbal forms redup l icate the 
first C V  only . 
1 .  C O M P L E T E  R E D U P L I CA T I ON 
Comp lete redup l icat i on oc curs in c omp lex verb s ,  secondary and ter­
t iary verb s , adj e c t ives and nouns . 
1 . 1 .  COMPLETE  R EV U P L I CATI 0N O F  COMPLEX V ERBS 3 
A comp l e x  verb is a unit o f  two words . The first may not b e  inflected 
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i n  any way , whereas the second i s  affixed for aspect , tense , number , 
pers on ,  and mood . 
Some , but not all , comp lex verb s show ful l  redupli cat i on of their 
first word . Of these , some only occur in the redup l i cated form , and 
some alway s have a significant vowel change oc curring along with re­
dup l icat ion . 
Ab out twe lve c omp lex verb s who se first word ends in ari ful ly re­
dup l i cate to indicate a p lural obj e ct and repeat ed act ion . 
fsu kos� r i usfnu ' he s CI'aped a s ti c k  ou twaI'ds ' 
fsu kos�r i kos�r i usfnu ' h e  s C I'aped the  s t i cks outwaI'ds ' 
I bij �ri I ' he g I'i t te d  h i s  t e e t h ' n l o uS l nu 
nfo bij ari bij �ri I uS l nu ' he I'epe a t e d �y g I' i t t ed h i s  t e e t h ' 
Some comp lex verb s wh ich are onomat opoe ic only occur in the redup l i -
c a t e d  form . 
kuama k�u k�u us f nu ' the dog baI'ked ' 
ukuma uku uku usfnu ' t he mouI'ning dove cooed ' 
d�na g6i g6i usfnu ' he knocked ' 
When s ome complex verbs redup licate , either the first or a l l  t he 
vowels of the redup li cated part are alway s rep laced by a. 
Rep lacement of the first vowel by a indi cates a p lural obj ect . 
k�iyama iwfj i usfnu ' he i nf� i c t e d  a wound w i t h  a knife ' 
kaiyama iwfj i awfj i usfnu ' he inf � i c t e d  wounds on many obj e c t s  w i t h  a 
knife ' 
odei f uf uno usfnu ' h e  cI'umb � e d  a � oaf of sago ' 
odei f ufuno fafuno usfnu 'he  c I'umb �ed �oaves of sago ' 
Rep lacement of all  vowe ls by a indicates plurality of manner or 
p lace of  the a c t i on or plurality of the kind of obj ect . 
fsuma biruru usfnu ' he twi I' � e d  the s t i c k ' 
fsuma biruru bar�ra usfnu4 ' he twiI' � e d  the  s ti c k  i n  diffe I' e n t  way s ' 
gusuna usfnu ' he g a t h e I'e d  one kind of food ' 
gusuna gas�na usfnu ' h e  gathe I'e d  many kinds of fo od ' 
n�ma bisfsi usfnu ' t he I'ope s Hppe d ' 
n�ma bisfsi bas�sa usfnu ' t he I'ope s � ippe d  fI'om one p �a ce to a n o t he r ' 
Some other c omplex verb s wh ich only occur in a redup l icated form may 
have the first vowel or all  the vowe ls of t he redup l i cated form rep laced 
by a t o  indicate a plural subj ect . Plurality must also be  shown in the 
inflection of t he verb . 
t6wima sfri sfri usfnu ' the  s nake f � i cked i t s  tongue ' 
t6wima sfri s�ra ufta ' t he snakes  f� icked t h e i I'  tongue s ' 
wadfa ruf u ruf u usfni ' h e  s h o o k  t he c �o t h ' 
wad fa rufu r�fa u fta ' they shook the  c �o t h ' 
� d i ma g f no g I no u s f n u  ' t he duc k  wadd �e d ' 
� d i ma g f no gana  u f t a  ' t he duc k s  wadd � e d ' 
1 . 2 .  COM PL ETE REVUP L I CAT I O N  O F  S ECONVAR Y  ANV T E R T I A R Y  V ERBS 5 
A sec ondary verb suffixed with - e b e  ' and t h e n ' may be redupl i cated 
t o  express cont inuat ion of the action . 
d ob e r -e b e  d ob e r -e be i m6 i s i n u ' h e  s e arched and s earched and t h e n  he  
r e s ted ' 
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ma n - e be ma n -e b e  man - e b e  ma i d an i 6 t oro f a r i ' he we n t  up and up and up 
and t hen he arrived at the top of the  mountai n ' 
A t ert iary verb ( suffixed with - e )  may b e  redup l i cated and fo l l owed 
by a durat ive form of u - 'do ' to expres s  a repeat ed action . 
nau - i ' he sniffe d ' 
n a u -e  n a u - e  u t e b  i ' he kept s n i ffing around ' 
e r - i ' he � o o ke d ' 
e r - e  e r -e u t e b i ' h e  k e p t  Z o o k i ng around ' 
1.3 . C O M P L E TE REVU P L I CA T I O N  O F  NOUNS ANV AVJ E C T I VES 
Comp lete redupl i cat ion of nouns and adj ect ives signifies a distribut­
ive p lural , that is , not several th ings as a group , but several indi­
vidual , dist inct , or di fferent t hings . 
a n a  ' tr e e ' 
a n a  a n a  'many d i s t i n c t  t re e s ' 
a n a 'who ' 
a n a a n a 'who and who ' 
og6 'wate r ' 
og6 og6 'many d i s t i n c t  bodi e s  of wa t e r ' 
s a d e  i ' two ' 
s a d e  i s a d e  i ' by twos ' 
In a few instances t here i s  a change from initial-syl lab le t o  sec ond­
s y l lab le s t re s s . 
e ba ' ho Z e ' 
e b a  e b a  ' diffe r e n t  ho Z e s ' 
s f n i  ' thorn ' 
s i n f  s i n f  ' d iffe r e n t  t horns ' 
d ama 'meat ' 
d a ma d a ma ' diffe r e n t  m e a t s ' 
1 . 4 .  Two instances of c omplete redup l i c at i on have been ob s erved in 
whi ch m - i s  prefixed t o  the redup l i cated form , and two prob l emat i c  in­
stances in whi c h  b - is prefixed to the redup l i c at ed form . In one of 
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these examp les the first vowe l of the redup licated form is also re­
placed by a .  
i g e r a  u s f n u  ' h e  s tare d '  
i g e r a  ma g e r a  u s f n u ' h e  stared i n t e n t Z y ' 
� i ka ' diffe re n t ' 
� i ka m� i ka ' diffe r e n t  ones ' 
u y� r - i ' he s tood up ' 
u y� r - e b u y� r -e u s  f n u  ' he tumb Z e d  abou t ' 
i w� w a  u s f n u  ' he made a mi s take ' 
i w� wa � t a  b � t a  u s f n u ' he made many m i s take s ' 
2 .  P A R T I AL R E D U P L I C AT I O N  
Part ial redupl ication has b een noted i n  more verbal than non-verb al 
forms , and with a great er vari ety of ways of  redup l i cat i on . 
2 . 1 . PART I A L  REVU P L I CAT I ON OF COMPLEX V E RBS 
Comp lex verb s may be marked for repeated act ion or p lural obj e c t  by 
redup l i c ating the first C V  of t he first word of the unit . 
i w f j i u s f n u  ' h e  inf Z i c t e d  a wound ' 
i w f w i j i u s f n u6 ' he infZ icted many wounds o n  one obje c t ' 
e t a  a n  f a  'move away ' 
e t � t a  a n f a 'move away from e v e ry t hing ' 
� b e s� ' t hrow i t  away ' 
a be b e  s� ' t hrow them a Z Z  away ' 
There is a set of complex verb s who se first word ends in g a r i , the 
maj ority of which redup l i cat e  the first CV of the first word to indic ate 
a p lural obj ect : 
a we g a r i u s  f n u  ' he caps i z e d  i t ' 
a we w e g a r i  u s f n u  ' h e  cap s i z e d  t hem ' 
s e r f ga r i  u s f n u ' he by -pas s e d  him ' 
s e s e r i g a r i  u s f n u  ' he by -pas s e d  them (one aft e r  a n o t h e r ) ' 
f i s u ga r i  u s f n u ' he pinched him ' 
f i f f s u ga r i  u s f n u  ' he pinched them ' 
There i s  another set  of comp lex verb s whose first word ends in a r i .  
O f  these many do not s eem t o  redup l i cate , a few show ful l  redup l i c at i on 
( see 1 . 1 . ) ,  and a few show part ial redupli cation and replace a r l b y  
eg a r  i • 
g o w� r i u s f n u  ' he poked a ho Ze  i n  the ground ' 
gog6wega r i  u s f n u  ' h e  poked ho Z e s  in the  ground ' 
d o f � r i  u s f n u  ' he f L a t t e ne d  i t ' 
d o d 6 f ega r i  u s f n u  ' h e  f L a t tened them ' 
Three verb s show other changes when they redup licate . 
j u g� r i  u s f n u  ' he fe Hed a tree ' 
j u j u weg a r l u s f n u  ' h e  fe Hed t r e e s ' 
gog6 f a r  i u s  f n u  ' h e  dented i t ' 
wow6 f eg a r i u s f n u  ' he dented them ' 
j eg f ra r i u s f n u ' h e  kne L t ' 
j e J e r i ga r i u s f n u  ' he kne L t  repeated Ly ' 
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2 . 2 .  PART I A L  REVUPL I CA T I ON O F  P R I MA R Y  V E RBS 
In the second person s ingular imperat ive form , a limi t ed numb e r  of 
verb st ems part ially redupl i cat e t o  indicate a p lural obj e c t . They are 
all listed b elow in one of five patterns . 
( 1 )  The first C V  of  the stem redup l i c ated : 
a d  f -� ' t ramp L e  i t !  ' a d  i d f -� ' tramp L e  t hem ! ' 
r6 i -a ' s trip it off ! ' r o r 6 i -a ' s trip t h em off! '  
( 2 )  The s e cond C V  of  the s t em redup l i c ated : 
t a s  r -� ' te a r  i t ! ' t a s i s r -� ' te a r  them! ' 
( 3 )  The initial c onsonant of t he stem added as a suffix and the 
stress moves t o  the - �  suffix : 
f om u -� ' break i t ! ' f om u f -a ' br e a k  t he m ! ' 
( 4 )  The final vowe l of stem changed , t he initial c onsonant suffixe d ,  
and t h e  s t re s s  moves t o  t h e  -� suffix : 
ma f u r f -a ' break the s t i ck ! ' m� f u r u f -a ' b r e a k  t h e  s t io k s ! r 
ma b u r r -� 'p Luck the fLower ! ' ma b u r u b - a  'p Luck the ftowers ! '  
( 5 )  The final vowel of  stem los t , t he initial consonant suffixed , 
and the s t re s s  moves t o  the -a suffix : 
d o r 6 i -a 'go  through the h o Le ! ' d o r o d -a ' go t hrough the h o t e s ! '  
bor6 i -1! ' re vea t i t ! ' bo ro b -a ' re v e a L them ! ' 
2. 3. PART I A L  REVUP L I CA T I O N  OF NOUNS ANV AVJ E C T I VES 
Part ial redup l i c at ion o f  the first CV  of  nouns and adj e c t ives shows 
p lurality . 
ba k� ' egg ' b� ba ka ' e g g s ' 
r a t u ' sma t t ' r � ra t u  ' sma t t  p t . , 
ra u ' go o d ' r a r a u - 'good p t .  ' 
i e t �  ' foo d ' i e t a t a  ' fo ods ' 
eme t u  ' t hing ' ememe t u  ' t hings ' 
r n i ' roo t ' i n  r n i ' ro o t s ' 
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When a n  adj ect ive modifies a noun both words are redupl icated t o  
mark p lural ity . 
l e t a  r a u  'good food ' l e t a t a  r a r a u  'good foods ' 
2. 4 .  Most nouns and adj ect ives show p lurality either by comp lete re­
dup l i cation (1.3.) or by part ial redup licat i on (2.3.). However ,  a few 
nouns , most of  which are kinship terms , take one of several p lural 
marking enc l i t i c s  instead . 
a w e t a  ' woman ' 
u wa ra 'per8on ' 
k u a  ' do g ' 
b 6 ro 'pig ' 
a w� r a  ' husband ' 
a ma I ' s ore ' 
a r uma  'daug hter ' 
b a b a  'my fa t her ' 
a we t a - bo 'women ' 
u wa ra - bo 'peop le ' 
ku a - s i r l  ' dog8 ' 
b o r 6 - s  i r I 'pigs ' 
a w e ra - s i  ' husbands ' 
a m a i -ma ' 8o res ' 
ka ka 'my e lder b r o t her ' 
a r u m a -m i ' daugh ter8 ' 
b a b a -mu t u  'my fat hers ' 
ka ka -mu t u  'my e l der b r o t hers ' 
I n  add i t i on a few nouns and adj ect ives are int rinsically p lural and 
do not redup l i cat e . 
ma s f g u  ' c omrades ' 
f a i ya - we r e  'many ' 
n e s f a  ' a l l ' 
N O T  E S 
1 .  Yareba is  spoken by some 7 5 0  people in the Middle Musa Val ley whi c h  
i s  i n  t h e  Tufi Sub-Di s t ri c t  of  t h e  Northern District of  Papua . The data 
presented here were gathered under the auspices of the Summer Institute 
of Linguis t i c s  from 1963 t o  1 9 6 7 . We are grat e ful t o  A lan Healey for 
his many hours of he lp in organi s ing and revising thi s paper for pub l i ca­
t ion . This re search has been supported in part by the New Guinea Branch 
of the Summer Inst i tute of Linguis t i c s  Research Fund . 
2 .  The first five examples under 1 . 1 .  and the examp les under 1 . 4 .  are 
the only except ions to t h i s  stat ement t hat we have found . 
3 .  C omplex verb s are more ful ly des cribed i n  Weimer 1 9 6 4 . Although 
phonemi c s t re s s  has not been marked in We imer 1 9 6 4  or in Yareba l i teracy 
mat erials and t rans lat ions , i t  has been marked throughout t he present 
paper to show how it i s  affected by redup l icat ion . 
4 .  When the last two' C V s  of the first word are the same , the p re ferred 
form of the redup l i cat ion would be t o  drop the final CV of  each word : 
f su ma b f r u  b � ra u s f n u . However , b oth forms of redup l i c ation are per­
mis s ib le .  
5 .  Secondary and t ertiary verb s  are two types of dependent verb s also 
described in Weimer , 1 9 6 4 . 
6 .  This same word can be noted unde r Sect ion 1 . 1 .  where i t s  ful ly re­
dupl ic at e d  form ( along with a vowe l change to a )  has a di fferent meaning . 
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LANGUAGES OF THE F I NI STERRE RANGE - NEW GUI NEA 
O . R .  CLAASSEN 
K . A .  Mc ELHANON 
O .  Introduct ion. 
1 .  Class i f icat ion. 
2 .  The F inisterre Stock. 
3 .  The Rai Coast Stock. 
4 .  Unclass i f ied non-Austrones ian Languages . 
5 .  The Aust rones ian Languages. 
6 .  Typolog ical Features. 
7. Language L ist. 
O .  I NT R O D U C T I ON 
During the past decade the lingui s t i c  p i cture for t he Territory of 
P apua and New Guinea has been b rought cons iderab ly nearer complet ion . 
In 1 9 6 0 , S . A .  Wurm pub li shed his  lexicostat i st ical c l as s i fi c at i on of 
the Highlands languages and s ince that t ime a numb e r  of lexico st at i st i c ­
a l  c la s s i fi cat ions re lat ing t o  other part s of  the Territory have been 
completed : Bougainville ( A l len and Hurd 1 9 6 5 ) ; the Central District  
( Dutton 1 9 6 9 , Steinkraus and Pence 1 9 6 4 ) ;  the  D ' Ent re casteaux I s lands 
( Li t hgow and Staalsen 196 5 ) ; the Gulf Distri ct ( Frankl i n  1 9 6 8 ) ; the Ma­
dang District ( Z ' graggen 1 9 69 ) ; the Morobe District ( Hooley and 
McElhanon 19 7 0 , Wil son 1 9 69 ) ; New Britain ( Chowning 1 9 69 ) ; New Ireland 
( Lit hgow and C laas sen 196 8 ) ; the Northern Di s t ri c t  ( Dutton 1 9 6 9 , Wi lson 
1 9 6 9 ) ; the Sepik area ( Healey 1 9 6 4 , Laycock 1 9 6 5 , 1 9 6 8 , Dye , Townsend 
and Townsend 19 6 8 ) ; and the Western District ( Healey 1 9 6 4 , Voorhoeve 
1 9 6 8 ) . 
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The present paper i s  the result of  preliminary studies t oward f i l l ing 
in yet another gap of the lingui s t i c  p i c t ure . Hooley and McElhanon 
( 19 6 8 )  s urveyed the Morobe District language s and noted the exi stence 
of a large group of non-Aust rone sian ( NAN ) languages . Thi s group 
s t ret ches from Umboi I s land in the east through the Huon Peninsula and 
along the Finis terre mountain range int o the southeastern Madang Dis­
trict . I n  an addendum to the paper , McElhanon provis ionally named the 
group the Finisterre-Huon Mi cro-phy lum consi s t ing of two stocks - the 
Finiste rre Stock and the Huon Stock - and a language i s o late on Umboi 
I s land . Although the eastern boundary o f  the mic ro-phy lum was known , 
the western boundary was indeterminat e . 
A s urvey of the Madang Distri c t  languages b y  Z ' graggen ( 19 6 9 ) left 
an area of an unknown number of languages in the eastern Ramu Sub -di s­
trict and the Saidor Sub -d i s t ri c t . Thi s  are a lay between the Madang 
Phy l um as posited by Z ' graggen ( 19 6 9 : 4 0-69 ) and the Finisterre-Huon 
Micro-phy lum as po sited by McE lhanon ( Hooley and McElhanon 196 8 ) . In 
order to determine the degree of re lat ionship between these two p hy la 
C l aas s en s urveyed the languages of the Saidor SUb-d i s t ri c t  and t he 
Bogadj i m ,  Kabenau , Naho-Rawa , Dumpu-Kaigulan and Urigina-Kesawai census 
divis i ons o f  the Ramu Sub -distri c t . This paper const itutes an initial 
s t ep t owards c lari fying the knowledge of t he lingui s t i c  s ituation of 
that area and provides preliminary remarks regarding t he Finiste rre 
Stock . l 
The languages discussed in thi s paper are spoken on either side of 
the Saruwaged and Finisterre mount ain range s ( s ee map ) stret ching from 
the area of the Boana Patrol Post near Lae northeasterly into the Madang 
Di s t ri c t  as far as the Kabenau River . Portions of the upper Ramu val ley , 
the A s t ro labe Bay area and the Rai coast are also inc luded . The peop l e  
dwe l l  i n  hamlets and vil lage s of  a dozen t o  6 0 0  inhab i t ants located on 
the mountain slopes be low an alt itude of 7 0 0 0  feet and in the valley 
flat s and coastal areas . 
1 .  C L A S S I F I CAT I O N  
Two of a number of prob lems confront the field worker who attempts a 
lexicostatist ical c la s s i fication of New Guinea language s .  The first of  
these is  the prob lem of dialect chains ; e . g . , in A-B-C-D-E , A i s  mutually 
int e l l igible with B ,  B with C and so  on . Diale c t s  A and D ,  however , may 
be unintelligib le . The prob lem confront ing the c lassi fier concerns 
drawing the boundary separating diale cts A and D which apparent ly repre­
sent di fferent language s .  Although a number of scho lars would undoubt­
edly cons i der all the dialects  to represent a s ingle language , the 
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present wri t ers have divided such dialect chains into s eparate languages 
on the b a s i s  of the nat ive speakers ' j udgment s . 2 A related prob lem c on­
cerns the question of l anguage or dialect . 3 It was found t hat the 
b orderline between language and dialect as j udged by nat ive speakers 
general ly coincided with 70-75%  shared basic vocabulary . Thus when a 
lexicostat i s t i cal percentage was at the b orderline of language and dia­
l e c t , resort was made t o  the native s ' j udgments as well as s t ructural 
criteria when it was avai lab l e . 
The basic vocab ulary list upon which this study is based c ons i s t s  o f  
a s e l e c t ion of 1 39 i t ems from Swadesh ' s  l i s t s  o f  1 0 0  and 2 1 5  items 
( Swadesh 1 9 5 5b ) . In determining prob ab l e  c ognates the write rs used 
e s t ab li shed sound c orrespondenc es whenever p o s s ib l e . Otherwi se the 
" inspect ion method" as out lined b y  Guds chinsky ( 19 56 )  was fol lowe d . In 
coding the list for comput er counting a particular i tem was numb e red 
s e rial ly throughout the l i st of  languages with ident ical numbers being 
given t o  i t ems considered as c ognat e . By so  doing , the determination 
o f  c ognat e s  was done with a minimum of interrup t i on in the hope o f  re­
c ording cons ist ent dec i sions . The c ount ing was done at t he Australian 
Nat i onal University on an IBM 360/50 c omputer and the result s are 
presented in Tab l e  1 .  The upper right t riangle presents the percent age 
o f  shared vocab ulary and the lower l e ft t riangle presents t he number of 
it ems compared . 
In c la s s i fy ing the languages the fo l lowing percentages of shared 
vocab ulary were generally fol lowed in s eparat ing levels : o .  75-100 % , 
dial e c t s  of the same language ; 28-7 5 % , language s within the s ame family ; 
1 2 -2 8 % , families within the s ame stock ; 4 - 1 2% , stocks within the same 
micro-phy l um .  Us ing these percent ages as a s tarting point , a numb e r  of 
groupings are posited . The language s from t he Boana area along both 
s lope s of  the Saruwaged and Fini sterre ranges n�rt heast t o  the Rawa lan­
guage near Dumpu const itute one group of interrelated languages whi c h  
i s  named t h e  Finist erre Stock . Thi s  stock of languages ,  t he Huon S t o c k  
and a language iso late o n  Umb oi I s land form t h e  Finisterre-Huon Mcro­
phyl um .  The maj ority of the remaining non�Austrones ian language s in 
the upper Ramu area and the west e rn Rai Coast apparent ly const itute an­
other group of interrelated language s which may be  t entat ively inc luded 
in the Madang Phy lum . Lexi costat i s t i cal percentages indi cate the p o s ­
s i b l e  existence of a s ingle stock , t h e  Rai Coast Stoc k , which cons i s t s  
of  t h e  Us ino , Evapia , Kab enau and Yaganon fami l i e s . The Bongu , Gusap 
and Abaga languages are not c lassified . 
2 .  T H E  F I N I S T E R R E  S T O C K  ( P O P . 4 6 , 0 00 ) 
The Fini ste rre Stock may be sub-divided into six fami lies of languages 
NUMBER OF WORDS COMPAReD 
1 2 3 4 5 6 1 B 9 10 1 1  12 1 3  1 4  1 5  16 1 1  1 8  1 9  2p 21 22 23 24 25 26 21 28  
1 X 136 136 135 136 136 136 136 136 130 136 136 136 97 68 135 69 99 98 135 136 136 135 136 136 136 136 136 
2 83 x 136 135 136 136 136 136 136 130 136 136 136 97 68 135 69 99 98 135 136 136 135 136 136 136 136 136 
3 29 32 x 135 136 136 136 136 136 130 136 136 136 97 68 135 69 99 98 135 13& 136 135 136 136 136 136 136 
4 34 35 63 x 136 136 135 136 136 130 136 136 136 97 69 135 70 99 98 135 136 136 135 136 136 136 136 136 
5 n � � �  x ill � ill ill ill ill ill ill � � 136 ro � � 136 ill ill 136 ill ill ill ill ill 
6 31 32 62 69 75 x 136 137 137 ill 137 137 137 98 69 136 70 100 99 136 137 137 136 137 137 137 137 137 
1 26 29 62 58 65 63 x 136 136 130 136 136 136 97 68 135 69 99 98 135 136 136 135 136 136 136 136 136 
8 26 29 35 37 34 34 37 x 137 131 137 137 i37 98 69 136 70 100 99 136 137 137 136 137 137 137 137 137 
9 26 27 26 26 28 28 28 40 x 131 137 137 137 98 69 136 70 100 99 136 137 137 136 137 137 137 137 137 
10 1> 18 21 20 20 21 21 31 34 x 131 131 131 98 69 130 70 100 99 130 131 131 130' 131 131 131 131 131 
1 1  21 23 27 25 25 25 26 34 36 58 x 137 137 98 69 136 70 100 � 136 137 137 1" 137 137 137 137 137 
1 2  16 17 21 20 20 20 20 22 28 37 115 x 137 98 69 136 70 100 99 136 137 137 136 137 137 137 137 137 
1 3 20 23 23 22 21 20 22 29 34 34 36 37 x 98 69 136 70 100 99 136 137 137 136 137 137 137 137 137 
14 17 20 19 17 17 18 17 19 23 23 25 19 31 x 68 98 69 94 94 97 98 98 97 98 98 98 98 98 
11 23 28 26 25 23 25 23 26 � 29 30 25 38 69 x 69 69 67 68 68 69 69 69 69 69 69 69 69 
16 20 23 24 23 23 23 22 24 27 27 30 21 32 61 70 x 70 100 99 135 136 136 135 136 136 136 136 136 
1 7  22 25 23 23 21 23 22 26 27 27 24 19 29 48 511 511 x 68 69 69 70 70 70 70 70 70 70 70 
1 8  20 21 19 22 22 22 19 19 24 22 24 18 26 28 34 III 38 x 98 99 100 100 99 100 100 100 100 100 
1.  23 24 29 31 30 30 28 30 29 22 29 22 27 29 32 38 33 37 x 98 99 99 98 99 99 99 99 99 
20 21 .21 26 28 27 27 25 31 25 22 26 19 21 29 31 32 36 35 68 X 136 136 135 136 136 136 136 136 
21 12 14 17 19 18 16 18 19 16 16 16 11 16 19 23 20 211 19 23 29 X 137 136 137 137 137 137 137 
u 15 16 19 20 20 19 19 17 15' 13 15 13 15 16 25 18 23 16 211 27 35 )( 136 137 137 137 137 137 
u 18 18 22 23 22 20 20 211 21 18 21 13 18 19 25 21 21 19 30 31 46 31 )( 136 136 136 136 136 
Z4 23 25 32 31 31 28 29 36 28 27 31 21 26 21 27 28 29 26 112 43 29 26 42 X 137 137 137 137 
u 19 19 23 25 211 23 23 24 20 18 21 15 20 18 23 19 23 20 33 32 34 38 41 41 )( 137 131 137 
u 18 18 21 25 25 23 23 25 21 19 20 16 19 19 23 21 21 20 32 � 34 33 35 37 55 X 137 137 
Z1 11 20 21 22 23 21 22 22 20 17 19 111 17 17 22 20 21 20 25 28 33 Ij2 26 29 37 42 X 137 
21 18 20 21 23 23 23 21 20 18 16 17 12 15 16 20 18 21 13 20 24 29 35 23 29 31 35 68 x 
u 15 17 20 22 23 21 21 20 18 18 22 16 17 15 25 19 24 18 26 28 24 31 23 29 31 311 51 59 
30 16 18 19 22 23 21 21 22 17 18 20 15 17 15 25 18 23 18 22 26 23 27 21 28 28 31 47 49 
31 15 16 16 19 20 18 18 17 15 12 13 9 12 1_ 19 14 19 14 22 23 30 39 23 24 32 36 60 58 
12 15 16 18 17 17 17 18 21 23 21 25 25 23 18 2, 16 17, 1� 19 17 15 15 16 19 13 16 17 16 
II 12 13 14 14 15 16 13 18 16 17 19 19 21 18 29 16 20 17 21 17 13 15 16 16 15 13 13 14 
14 11 11 14 13' 13 13 13 15 13 13 16 13 14 12 . 19 10 15 10 12 10 12 13 15 13 13 11 14 13 
35 12 11 12 12 13 13 11 10 12 11 15 8 10 14 20 12 16 11 15 11 11 12 14 13 12 12 14 13 
l6 11 11 12 12 12 13 11 11 11 9 13 7 9 15 16 12 14 9 14 12 10 14 11 · 12 12 11 14 15 
31 13 13 13 14 15 17 15 13 13 11 It 8 8 9 11 8 8 9 11 11 15 19 15 13 15 8 15 15 
31 10 9 11 11 10 11 10 11 11 7 8 10 9 8 10 7 9 8 12 ' 9 10 13 10 11 10 10 12 12 
It 8 10 11 12 11 11 11 10 9 10 10 8 11 10 16 10 13 9 12 11 9 11 10 11 10 10 8 9  
40 10 1,0 14 14 12 13 13 12 11 . 11 12 9 11 10 13 9 11 8 13 13 11 14 11 13 12 11. 11 13 
41 10 10 14 13 12 13 13 12 10 9 10 7 10 9 13 9 11 9 12 13 · 12 14 ,11 12 11 12 13 13 
42 7 7 6 8 8 8 6 8 8 5 4 9 6 9 12  7 7  3 7  5 4 5 5 6 5 6 7 8  
U S  6 7 9 9 8 6 6 6 5 5 8 8 7 10 9 7  3 7  5 " 5 5 6 " 4 5 8 
44 5 7 6 10 10 9 6 7 7 6 5 7 10 6 9 8 6 4 7 5 5 2 6 5 5 6 4 6 
45 5 5 5 6 5 6 5 5 6 5 6 7 9 II 10 6 II II 5 5 3 4 5 7 5 6 3 2 
46 5 6 5 5 5 5 5 II 8 5 6 9 11 6 12 7 3 3 4 4 4 7 5 ,6 5 3 3 5 
41 7 8 7 6 6 6 6 7 8 5 5 7 6 5 13 8 7 II 8 7 3 5 7 7 4 3 4 II 
.. 7 7 5 5 5 5 5 2 7 0 2 2 5 5 7 12 7 7 7 5 0 5 5 5 5 2 2 2 
49 5 5 4 II II 4 II 5 5 II 4 2 II 2 II 3 II 3 5 4 q � ' 2 3 4 3 5 5 
50 4 6 5 5 6 II 6 6 5 5 4 3 3 II 6 4 7 5 6 "4 6 6 II 3 3 4 6 4 
51 5 6 6 5 5 5 5 q 6 4 II 4 II 5 10 7 7 4 6 II 5 6 '5 6 5 4 6 6 
52 7 7 ·  7 7 7 7 7 5 9 2 3 7 9 6 10 9 6 6 7' 5 3 9 7 7 7 3 5 5 
53 8 8 10 10 10 10 10 8 12 q 6 6 8 6 11 10 8' 6 10 8 q 10 10 10 10 6 6 6 
54 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 6 10 2 q 6 8 7 11 10 6 7 9 6 4 10 8 8 8 II 6 6 
55 11 11 11 11 11 9 11 6 9 2 q 6 9 9 9 11 9 9 11 9 4 6 6 6 6 6 6 II 
3 4 5 8 9 10 1 1  1 2  1 3  14 1 5 1 6  1 7  1 8  1 9  20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28  
PERCENTAGES O F  SHARED VOCABULARY TA8LE I 
LANGUAGE KEY FOR TABLE 1 
F.i.I'l.i6tVt.lt.t Sto�1r. 
1 .  Komutu 9 .  Som 1 7 .  Saseng 25 . N1m1 3 3 .  Aeat 
2 .  Hamelengan 10 . Kewleng 1 8 .  Bam 2 6 .  Sauk 34 . MoraCa 
3 . Kumdauron 1 1 .  Nokopo 19 . Yagawak 2 7 .  Numanggang 35 . 01ra 
4 .  Wor1n 12 . Oomung 2 0 .  I rumu 2 8 .  Nakama 36 . Nga1ng 
5 . M1 tm1 t 1 3 .  Nank1na 2 1 .  Mamaa 29 . Nek 3 7 .  Neko 
6 .  Mup lU . Awara ':! 2 .  Uri 30 .  Nuk 3 8 .  Nekg1n1 
7 .  S 1 ndamon 1 5 .  Leron 2 3 ·  Fl nungwan 3 1 .  Munklp 39.  urlm 
8 .  Sakam 1 6 .  Wantoat 24 . Gusan 32 . Degenan 4 0 .  Nahu 
4 1 .  Rawa 
29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 ' 4 8  49 50 51 52 53 54 55 
136 136 136 128 126 126 128 132 46 125 132 131 133 131 130 130 127 95 132 41 130 132 133 56 48 47 45 1 
136 136 136 128 126 126 128 132 46 125 132 131 133 131 130 130 127 95 132 41 130 132 133 56 48 47 45 
136 136 136 128 126 126 128 132 46 125 132 131 133 131 130 130 127 95 132 41 130 132 133 56 48 47 45 
136 136 136 129 127 126 128 132 47 125 132 132 133 131 130 130 128 96 133 42 130 132 134 57 Jl9 48 46 
137 137 137 129 127 127 129 133 47 126 133 132 134 132 131 131 128 96 133 42 131 133 134 57 49 48 46 
137 137 137 129 127 127 129 133 47 126 133 132 134 132 131 131 128 96 133 42 131 133 134 57 49 48 46 6 
136 136 136 128 126 126 128 132 46 125 132 131 133 131 130 130 127 95 132 41 130 132 133 56 48 47 45 7 
137 137 137 129 12] 127 129 133 47 126 133 132 134 132 131 131 128 96 133 42 131 133 134 57 49 48 46 8 
137 137 137 129 127 127 129 133 47 126 133 132 134 132 131 131 128 96 133 42 131 133 134 57 49 48 46 t 
131 131 131 124 122 123 124 127 47 120 127 126 128 127 125 126 123 96 127 42 125 127 128 57 49 48 46 1 0  
137 137 137 129 127 127 129 133 4 7  126 133 132 1 34  132 131 131 128 96 133 4 2  131 133 1 34  5 7  49 48 46 1 1 
137 137 137 129 127 127 129 133 47 126 133 132 134 132 131 131 128 96 133 42 131 133 134 57 49 48 46 1 2  
137 137 137 129 127 127 129 133 4 7  126 133 132 1 34  132 131 131 128 96 133 42 131 133 1 34  5 7  49 48 4 6  1 3  
98 98 98 95 95 95 94 96 46 94 95 96 96 96 95 96 94 90 96 41 95 96 96 5JI 48 45 4JI 1 4  
69 69 69 68 68 67 66 69 '47 67 69 69 69 68 67 68 68 66 69 42 69 69 69 50 4 7  46 4JI 1 5  
1 36  1 36  1 36  128 126 126 129 1 32  4 7  126 132 131 133 131 130 1 30  128 96 132 42 131 132 133 5 7  49 48 46 1 6 
70 70 70 69 69 68 67 70 47 68 70 70 70 69 68 69 68 67 70 42 69 70 70 50 47 46 4JI 1 7  
100 100 100 96 96 96 96 99 46 95 97 98 98 98 9 7  98 96 92 9 8  41 9 7  98 98 5JI 48 45 4JI 1 .  
99 99 99 9 7  9 7  9 7  96 99 46 96 9 7  98 9 8  9 8  9 7  98 96 9 3  98 4 1  9 7  9 8  9 8  5JI 48 45 4JI I t  
1 36  1 36  1 36  128 126 126 128 132 4 6  125 132 131 133 131 1 30  1 30  127 9 5  132 4 1  1 30  132 133 56 48 4 7  45 20 
137 137 137 129 127 127 129 133 47 . 126 133 132 134 132 131 131 128 96 133 42 131 133 134 57 49 4� 46 21 
137 137 137 129 127 127 129 133 47 126 133 132 134 132 131 131 128 96 133 42 131 133 134 57 49 48 46 22 
136 136 136 128 126 126 128 132 47 125 133 131 133 131 130 130 127 95 132 42 130 132 133 56 49 48 46 23 
137 137 137 129 127 127 129 133 47 126 133 132 134 132 131 131 128 96 133 42 131 133 134 57 49 48 46 24 
137 137 137 129 127 127 129 133 47 126 133 132 134 132 131 131 128 96 133 42 131 133 134 57 49 48 46 25 
137 137 137 129 127 127 129 133 47 126 133 132 134 132 131 131 128 96 133 42 131 133 134 57 49 48 46 26 
137 137 137 129 127 127 129 133 47 126 133 132 134 132 131 131 128 96 133 42 131 133 134 57 49 48 46 H 
137 137 137 129 127 127 129 133 47 126 133 132 134 132 131 131 128 96 133 42 131 133 134 57 49 48 46 ze 
x 137 137 129 127 127 129 133 47 126 133 132 134 132 131 131 128 96 133 42 131 133 134 57 49 48 46 29 
59 x 137 129 127 127 129 133 47 126 133 132 134 132 131 131 128 96 133 42 131 133 134 57 49 48 46 30 
39 36 x 129 127 127 129 133 47 126 133 132 134 132 131 131 128 96 133 42 131 133 134 57 49 48 46 31  
17 17 13 x 126 125 126 128 47 124 127 128 128 128 127 128 125 '96 129 42 126 127 129 57 49 48 46 32  
16 13 12 36 x 124 124 126 47 121 125 126 126 126 126 126 124 96 127 42 124 126 127 57 49 48 46 33 
13 11 10 27 34 x 124 126 46 121 125 125 126 126 125 126 123 95 126 42 124 125 126 56 48 47 45 3. 
14 11 11 18 16 16 x 128 47 124 127 127 128 128 127 128 125 95 128 42 127 127 128 57 49 48 46 35 
13 11 13 12 18 15 39 x 47 126 131 131 132 131 130 130 127 96 132 42 130 131 132 57 49 48 46 36 
13 13 15 13 17 15 45 62 x 47 47 47 47 47 46 47 47 46 47 42 47 47 47 47 46 46 4JI 37 
13 12 11 14 16 14 27 46 68 x 124 124 125 125 124 124 122 96 125 42 124 124 125 57 49 48 46 38 
9 7 9 8 14 9 19 25 36 35 x 130 133 130 129 129 126 94 131 42 129 131 132 56 49 48 46 3t 
12 11 11 9 13 10 23 28 40 37 70 x 131 130 129 129 127 96 132 42 129 130 132 57 49 4& 46 40 
13 13 13 9 13 12 23 27 38 36 57 76 x 131 130 130 127 95 132 42 130 132 · 133 57 49 48 46 41  
6 7 7 9 9 9 9 9 11 10 10 13 17 x 130 130 128 96 131 42 129 130 131 57 49 48 46 42 
7 7 5 4 6 5 5 8 17 8 8 10 11 48 x 129 126 95 130 42 128 130 130 56 48 47 45 4 3  
5 6 5 3 5 3 5 7 15 7 6 6 8 35 5 7  x 126 95 130 42 128 129 1 30  5 6  4 9  4 7  4 5  44  
5 5 4 6 5 6 4 4 8 7 9 6 9 19 15 17  x 95 128 42 127 126 128 57 49 48 46 45 
5 3 5 5 6 4 8 7 13 9 13 15 14 16 19 17 26 x 96 41 94 95 96 56 48 47 45 46 
6 5 3 5 5 6 5 4 8 6 8 8 8 10 11 11 19 25 x 42 130 131 133 57 49 48 46 4 7 
2 2 0 2 2 7 5 5 5 7 9 9 9 14 12 12 33 24 71 x 42 42 42 42 41 42 40 48 
5 5 5 3 3 3 4 3 8 5 5 7 7 6 6 7 12 17 22 24 x 129 130 57 49 48 46 49 
4 6 6 5 6 6 9 6 8 4 8 7 8 5 5 5 8 13 12 7 14 x 132 56 49 48 46 50 
7 7 5 5 5 6 4 6 6 6 6 6 6 10 8 9 12 17 23 24 15 11 x 57 49 48 46 5 1 
5 5 3 5 5 7 5 7 8 7 9 5 5 16 12 l! 26 25 30 24 17 14 75 x 48 48 45 52 
8 8 4 8 6 10 6 8 9 6 8 4 6 8 8 8 18 23 33 29 18 18 49 56 x 45 44 53 
6 6 4 6 6 8 6 6 9 8 12 8 8 10 8 8 25 23 27 24 15 15 71 77 56 x 45 54  
4 4 6 9 6 2 9 9 7 6 15  9 15  13 13 11  13 16 20 15 20 50 11 18 23 20 x 55  
29 30 3 1  32 33  34 35 36 37  38 39 40 4 1  ' 4 2  43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 5 1  52 53 54 55 
LANGUAGE KE Y  FOR TABLE 1 ( e o n t d . )  
Reli C046t Stoc.� 
4 2 .  Yabong 49 . Watlwa 
4 3 .  Saep 50 . Ualno 
44 . Ganglau 5 1 .  S l nsauru 
45 . Kolom 52 . Koropa 
46 . Surel 5 3 .  Togo 
47 . Leml0 54 . Kalkovu 
4 8 .  Ourumbu 55 . Sagas ! n  
50 
and a language isolat e .  There are no c learly defined b orders for most 
of  these fami l i e s  because of the prob lem of the language s forming 
chains . For most of the languages ,  the only dat a avai lab le are the 
t e s t  l i s t s  of  vocabulary so t hat not enough structural features of  the 
indi vidual languages are known for s t ruct ural criteria t o  be  of use in 
c lari fying the classi ficat ion . For the moment , the language s whi ch s how 
a h i gh lexi cal re lat ionship to more than one fami ly w i l l  be listed with 
the family exhibit ing the c lo s e st lexical re lat ionship . 
Tab le 2 i ndi cat e s  the relat ionship b etween member fami lies of the 
Finist erre Stoc k . Column one presents the percentage range of shared 
b a s i c  vocabulary it ems in the stock . The remaining co lumns t ab ulate 
the number of language compari sons indicat ing a parti cular percent age o f  
lexi cal re lati onship when t he member language s of two given fami lie s 
were c ompared . Thus , column two shows that when the seven language s o f  
t h e  Gusap-Mot Fami ly were compared with the three language s of t he 
Warup Fami ly , t wo of the compari sons indi cated 8% lexicostat is t i cal 
re lat ionship , t wo indicat ed 9 %  relat ionship , one indi cated 1 0 %  rel at ion­
ship ; there were no re lat i onships at 1 1% ( so indi cated by a b lank ) , two 
indicat ed 12% relationship and so on . In this way the degree o f  rela­
t ionship b etween any t wo fami l i e s  may b e  quickly ascertained . For ex­
amp l e , the Uruwa and Erap famil i e s  share 1 3-36%  of  the basic vocab ulary 
but the tabulat ion indicates that mos t  comparisons fall between 1 8 %  and 
2 4 %  shared basic vocabulary . 
2 . 1 . THE GUSAP-MOT FAM I L Y  ( PO P .  1 4 , 0 0 0 )  
4 Thi s  i s  the westernmos t  fami ly in the Finisterre Stock . Except for 
the Ufim language in the Morob e Di strict , all members are within t he 
Madang Distri c t . The languages within this fami ly show a range o f  1 9 -
7 6 %  shared vocabulary . There appear t o  b e  three sub -groups within the 
fami ly : ( 1 ) Gira ; ( 2 )  Ngaing , Neka , Nekgini ; and ( 3 ) Nahu , Rawa and 
U fim . 
2 . 1 . 1 .  The Gira language is spoken by about 4 0 0  people living in an 
area along the coast and ext ending ab out six mi les inland west of Saidor 
in the Mot census divis ion . Two dialect s ,  90% relat ed , are repre sented 
by the v i l l ages of  Yeimas and Wab . The vil lages of Nampa and Suang east 
o f  the Nankina River are reported to speak the same language . Thi s  lan­
guage appears to be  the most dive rgent of the family with i t s  highes t  
lexicostat i s t i cal relat ionship at 4 5 %  ( with Neko ) and t h e  lowest a t  1 9 %  
( with Ufim ) . 
2 . 1 . 2 .  The Ngaing language is spoken by 800-900 people inhabi t ing t he 
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7 1 1 
8 2 5 1 2 2 
9 2 6 1 1 3 5 1 
10 1 7 8 3 5 3 1 
1 1  6 15 8 19 1 3 1 
12  2 1 10 6 15 1 2 3 3 
1 3 3 1 1 3 7 13 2 4 11  4 1 1 
14 3 4 3 10 1 5 1 3 
1 5 2 1 3 2 7 3 1 6 1 5 5 2 
16  3 3 1 2 2 4 1 6 4 3 
17 1 1 1 3 5 2 1 2 1 
1 8  2 3 2 1 8 4 12  6 
19 1 1 2 1 3 3 5 4 8 
20 1 1 1 7 3 2 13 8 
2 1  2 1 1 5 2 3 2 1 3 7 
2 2  4 4 2 6 4 3 
23 1 2 5 11 8 
24 1 1 3 9 8 4 
25 2 1 1 4 2 5 
2 6  3 3 3 1 3 
27  1 3 ·  2 5 1 2 
2 8  1 1 1 3 
29 3 3 3 1 
30 1 2 3 2 
31 1 1 1 1 1 1 
32 2 1 3 








4 1  
4 2  1 
4 3 1 
TAB LE 2 :  I NTER -FAU I L Y  RELATI ONSH I PS 
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hint erland b etween t h e  Nankina and Mot rivers . The word l i s t s  f o r  t h i s  
language are from t h e  v i l lages of Amun and Busaka near the eastern 
boundary of t he language . Report s from Ngaing , Neko , and Nekgini in­
formant s indicate the presence of a dialect chain l inking the three lan­
guages .  A vocabulary list  from a more central vi llage would prob ab ly 
reveal a c loser lexical re lat ionship t o  the Neko and Nekgini languages 
t han those reported here . 
2.1.3. The Neko language i s  spoken by 2 0 0  peop le in two coastal vil­
lages west of  the Mot River . The vocabulary list  i s  from Warai vil lage 
near Bi liau ( Lutheran ) mi s sion stat i on . 
2.1.4. The Nekgini language i s  very c lo s e ly related t o  the Neko lan-
guage and sub sequent s tudy may show the s e  t wo languages to be dialec t s  
o f  a s i ngle language . The 4 5 0  speakers o f  t h i s  language l i ve in five 
inland v i l lages west o f  the Mot River . There are two diale c t s  repre­
sented by the villages of Sorang in the west and Reite in the east , 
about 9 0 %  relat ed . The relat ionship of the Neko language t o  these dia­
lec t s  is about 70% . 
2.1.5. The 5 , 4 00  speakers of the Nahu language l i ve in vi l lage s on 
both sides of  the Fini st erre Range ; on the northern s lope s  along the 
headwate rs of the Mot and Yangda rivers , and on the southern s lope s  
along the uppe r  Gusap · River . The vil lages o f  Yorkia and Matoko o n  the 
northern s lopes and the vil lages o f  Sewe and Budemu on the southern 
s lope s repres ent four dialec t s  about 9 5 %  inte rre lated . 
2. 1 .6. Although the Rawa language is t he largest ( pop . 6 0 0 0 )  i n  this 
family and covers an ext ensive area , there are only s l i ght dialectal 
variat i ons . On the northern s lopes the language i s  spoken in the western 
vi l lages of Gur , Bangri and Usau and throughout the t ributarie s  o f  t he 
Yaganon River and in the middle Yangda River valley . On the southern 
s lopes it i s  spoken along the upper Bura , Lanu , Surinam , and Uria 
rivers . The people of the northeasternmost vi l lages of Ramb a ,  Koiaku , 
Gut i , and Kurei were reported by Rawa informant s t o  s peak Rawa and b y  
Nahu informant s t o  speak Nahu . 
2 . 1 . 7 .  The Ufim language ( pop . 5 0 0 )  is the southernmost language o f  
this family and i s  spoken i n  a number of vil lages along the uppe r  Umi 
and Ufim rivers in the Morobe Di s t rict . 
2.2 . THE WARUP FAM I L Y  ( PO P .  1 7 0 0 )  
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The Warup language fami ly i s  located along t he Rai coast from Saidor 
eastward to the Yaut River . Three language s are in t he fami ly . Their 
re lat ionships are : Degenan-Asat , 3 7 % ; Asat -Morafa , 3 4 % ; Morafa-Degenan , 
2 7 % . 
2 . 2 . 1 .  The Asat language i s  spoken by 5 0 0  people l i ving on the coastal 
p lain b etween the Yaut and Warup ri vers . Informant s stated that the 
people of Monara and Guiarak v i l lages speak e i t he r  a divergent dialect 
of  Asat or a different language . 
2 . 2 . 2 .  About 300 peop le in three v i l lages near the mouth of the Warup 
River are reported to speak the Degenan l anguage . Two vi l l age s , Sel  
and Seure , are said to be  composed of speakers of Degenan as  we l l  as  
speakers of the Aust rones i an language , Moromi ranga ( see 5 . 3 . ) .  Peop l e  
i n  the v i llage of Mamgak are s a i d  t o  speak a dive rgent dialect o f  Dege­
nan or perhaps a di fferent language . 
2 . 2. 3 .  The extent of t he Morafa language remains undete rmi ne d . Vocab ­
ulary l i s t s  from three vil lage s , Baru , Kasu , and Somek , located south­
east of  Saidor reveal only sli ght dialectal di fference s .  
2 . 3 .  The Dahat ing language ( pop . undet e rmi ne d )  i s  a language i s o late 
spoken i n  a number of vi l lages south of Saidor . A vocabulary l i s t  o f  
4 5  i tems from t h e  vi llage of Wi lwi lan indicat e s  t h e  following relati on­
ships with the languages o f  t he Warup fami ly : Morafa , 20% ; Degenan , 1 7 % ; 
Asat , 15% . Compari son with the language s o f  t he Gusap-Mot Fami ly y i e lds 
relat ionships o f  9-16% . 
2 . 4 .  TH E VU PNA FAM I L Y  ( PO P .  7 0 0 0 ) 
Four languages , and probab ly five , b e long t o  t h i s  fami ly . The lan­
guages are b etween 3 4 - 5 8% interre lated and are spoken on t he northern 
s lopes o f  the Finist erre Range on both sides of the Madang-Morobe d i s ­
trict boundary . 
2 . 4 . 1 .  The Nankina language is spoken by about 1 80 0  peop l e  in the 
upper Nankina River val ley . 
2 . 4 . 2 .  The Domung language is spoken by ab out 850  peopl e  in a numbe r  
of vil lages near Tapen ( Lutheran ) mi s s i on stat i on . 
2. 4 . 3 .  The language spoken at Nokopo vi llage is tentat ively c l a s s i fied 
as a language d i st inct from t hat spoken at Kewieng v i llage . There is a 
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great amount of dialectal variat ion within t h e  Yupna River val ley . A l ­
t hough the lexicostat i s t ical re lat ionship i s  only 5 7 %  a numb er of in­
formants have said that the villages of  upper Yupna valley , includ ing 
Nokopo and Kewieng , repre sent a s i ngle language . This area , t ogether 
with the Uruwa area t o  t he east exh ibit conditions part icularly suitab le 
t o  a s o c i o lingui s t i c  study . 
2.4.4. The Kewieng language ( pop . 2 300 ) i s  report ed t o  b e  spoken with 
considerab le dialectal variat ion in eight vi llages of  the upper Yupna 
val ley in the Morobe District . 
2.4.5. One other language has been reported t o  b e  spoken at the vil­
lages of  Bonkiman and Wandabong ( pop . 0 . 5 00 ) . No word l i st was obtained 
but informants stat e d  that the l anguage is s imilar to t he Kewieng lan­
guage and so  it  i s  provi sionally included in the Yupna fami ly . 
2 . 5. THE URUWA FAM I L V  ( PO P .  2 3 0 0 1 
The Uruwa b asin contains a number of widely s cattered vi l lages with 
sma l l  populations . The s e  vi l lages repre sent a chain of languages and 
one informant from a c entral v i l lage , who regularly patrol le d  the area 
for the adminis t ration ( D . A . S . F . ) ,  stat ed t hat the vi l lages in the up­
per Uruwa represented a single language rather t han t he five languages 
report ed in this  paper . The individual status of these languages needs 
t o  b e  confirmed by further res earch . The languages share 2 6 - 7 5 %  of  the 
basic vocabulary . 
2.5.1. The Som language i s  spoken at the vi l lage o f  Gorgiok ( pop . 8 0 ) . 
I t s  high lexical relat ionship o f  2 8- 3 7 %  with the Yupna languages may b e  
the result of  i t s  locat i on o n  t h e  main trail l inking t h e  Yupna and 
Uruwa valley s . I t s  lexical re lat i onship with the remaining Uruwa lan­
guages varies from 25-40 % . 
2.5 .2. The Sakam language ( pop . 4 0 0 ) i s  t h'e mos t  divergent o f  the re­
maining Uruwa languages . I t  i s  spoken in t hree v i llage s , Sakam , Kunde m ,  
and Dinabat , in t h e  footh i l l s  south of t he Som River , and in one vi l­
lage , Kamdarang , s outh o f  the Saruwaged Range in the Erap census divi­
s i on . 
2.5.3 . The remaining languages o f  t he Uruwa basin form a subgroup o f  
five languages sharing b etween 60-75%  of t h e  basic vocabulary . Thes e  
languages are : Sindamon ( pop . 1 5 0 )  spoken south o f  the Som River ; Mup 
( pop . 100 ) and Mitmit ( pop .  1 0 0 )  spoken in vil lages o f  t he same names 
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o n  t h e  west s ide of t he upper Uruwa valley ; Worin ( pop . 4 0 0 ) spoken in 
the v i l lages of  Worin , Yawan and Gotet on the east side of the uppe r  
Uruwa valley ; and Kumdauron ( pop . 4 00 )  spoken a t  t he vi l lages of  
Kumdauron , Sapmanga and Boksawin on the east bank of t he middle Uruwa 
River . 
2 . 5 . 4 .  The Komutu language is spoken in a numb er of sma l l  v i l lages in 
the lower Timb e valley and along the coastal ridge . Word l i s t s  ob­
tained i n  Komutu and Hame lengan vil lage s indicate t wo dialec t s , 8 3 %  
related . The people , who number about 5 0 0 , are gradual ly b eing a s simi­
lat ed by the more populous T imb e ( 10 , 0 0 0 ) people . 
2 . 5 . 5 .  Another language which may b e  within the Uruwa family i s  spoken 
at the vi llages of Karangi and We leki in the lower Timbe and Selepet 
areas . A s s imilat ion of the people b y  b o t h  the T imbe and Selepet peoples 
is in an advanced stage and word lists c o l le c t ed from the two v i l lages 
show c ons iderab le b orrowing from t hese languages . 
2 . 6 .  THE  WANTOAT FAM I L Y  ( PO P .  9 5 0 0 )  
Thi s  family o f  languages stretches from the Leron valley i n  the we s t  
along the southern s lopes of  the Saruwaged Range t o  t he Irumu val ley in 
the east . The fami ly i s  dominat ed by t he Wantoat language which re­
presents more than half of the t otal populat ion . Memb er languages 
share 2 8- 7 0 %  of the bas ic  vocabulary . 
2 . 6 . 1 . The Awara language i s  spoken by 9 0 0  people in the upper Leron 
valley . Dav i s  ( 19 6 7 ) regards it as a dialect of  Wantoat . The l e x i c o­
stat i s t i cal re lat ionship , however ,  i s  only 6 1 %  and so in t h i s  paper i t  
is  c lassed a s  a separate language . Davi s i s  preparing a dialectal study 
of h i s  great er Want oat language and resu l t s  should be forthcoming . 
2 . 6 . 2 .  The Leron language ( pop . 5 0 0 )  i s  spoken in the v i l lage s of the 
middle Leron valley b e low the Awara vi llage s . The individual status 
of  this language is  based on lexic ostat i s t ical re lat i onships of  6 9 %  
w i t h  Awara and 7 0 %  w i t h  Want oat . Davis also c ons iders this t o  be a 
divergent dialect of Want oat . 
2 . 6 . 3 .  The Want oat language ( pop . 50 0 0 )  is spoken in t he v i l lages along 
the Wantoat River and eastward to the Bam Ri ver . Davis ( personal c om­
municat i on ) report s cons iderab le dialectal variat ion . 
2 . 6 . 4 .  The Bam language , spoken by 6 0 0  people living in four vil lages 
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along t h e  Bam River , in part of a chain linking t he west ern languages 
of the Want oat Fami ly with those in the Irumu and Erap val leys t o  the 
east . 
2 . 6 . 5 .  The Yagawak language ( pop . 4 00 ) , spoken in three vil lages south 
o f  the Bam language , c ompletes t he chain between Want oat and Irumu with 
a relat ionship of 37% with Bam and 68% with Irumu . Sub sequent s tudy 
may s how it to be a dialect of the Irumu language . 
2 . 6 . 6 .  The Saseng language i s  spoken in the v i llage of Saseng ( pop . 
200 ) on the west bank of the lower Leron River . 
2 . 6 . 7 .  The Irumu language ( pop . 1 80 0 ) , spoken along the headwaters of  
the Irumu River , i s  the east ernmost language in the Want oat Family . 
With a lexicostat ist i cal re lat ionship of 4 3% with the Gusan l anguage of 
t he Erap Fami ly , i t  i s  one of  the mai n  l inks connec t ing the Wantoat and 
Erap fami li e s . 
2 . 7 .  TH E ERAP  FAM I L Y  ( PO P .  1 1 , 4 0 0 ) 
Thi s  fami ly s t retches across t he headwaters of the Busip and Erap 
Rivers and along the lower reache s of the Irumu River . The languages 
form a chain and share 2 1-72% of t he basic  vocabulary list . The four 
language s  around Boana - Nuk , Nek , Nakama , and Numanggang - form a sub­
group of more closely related languages .  
2 . 7 . 1 . The Mamaa language i s  spoken in the vil lage of Mamaa ( pop . 20 0 )  
on the east bank of the lower Irumu River . With the exception of the 
Finungwan language , this language shows no lexicostat i st ical relat ion­
ship greater than 35% with the othe r languages in the fami ly . The 4 6 %  
relat ionship with Finungwan may reflect b orrowings s ince t he peop le are 
b e i ng a s s imi lated by the Finungwan people and mos t  of them are b i ­
l ingual . 
2 . 7 . 2 .  The Finungwan language i s  spoken by 4 0 0  people l i ving along the 
ridge separat ing the Irumu and Erap river basins . 
2 . 7 . 3 .  The Gusan language ( pop . 800 ) inc lude s a number of vil lages in 
the headwat ers of  the Erap River . Informants from various vil lage s in­
di cat e  that there is  some dialectal variat ion . 
2 . 7 . 4 .  The Sauk language ( pop . 300 )  i s  spoken near t he ai rst rip at 
Kisengan in the eastern Erap river basin . 
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2.7 . 5 .  The Nimi language ( pop . 1 4 0 0 ) of  t h e  central Erap basin appears 
to have sub s tantial diale ctal variat ion among it s several vil lage s . 
2. 7.6. The Uri language ( pop . 2 10 0 )  has two dialec t s ; a small eastern 
dialect spoken in the vi l lage s of Fi , Tinib i and Torowa in the central 
Erap and a larger dialect of several vi llage s between the Erap and 
I rumu rivers . 
2. 7. 7 .  The vil lage of Munkip ( pop . 1 0 0 ) on t he east bank of the lower 
Erap v i l lage speaks a dist inct language . Its apparent ly c lose relat ion­
ship with the Numanggang and Nakama languages north of it may be  due t o  
contact s ince Munkip vil lage is  located o n  the main t rail leading from 
the Markham val ley ( and the port of Lae ) int o the hinterland . 
2.7. 8. The Numanggang language ( pop . 2 20 0 )  i s  spoken in several vil­
lages along the mountain ridge separat ing the Busip and Erap rive r val­
leys . There are two dialect s ,  87% related . Thi s  language and three 
other languages ,  Nakama , Nek and Nuk , constitute a sub -group of lan­
guages sharing 4 6 -7 2 %  of the basic vocabulary . 
2. 7. 9 .  The Nakama language is spoken by 9 0 0  people direc t ly west of  
the Boana pat ro l post . There are two dialect s - northern and southern -
which are 8 7 %  re lated . 
2. 7. 1 0 .  The Nek language i s  spoken by 1 30 0  people north of Boana . A 
western dialect is 9 6 %  related t o  an eastern dialect . Many of the 
adults  are b i lingual in the Nuk language which is  ab out 60% related . 
2. 7.11. The east ernmost language in this fami ly is Nuk which i s  spoken 
by 1 8 0 0  people li ving east of  Boana . There i s  litt le dialectal varia­
t i on . 
3. T H E  RA I COAST  S T O C K  ( P O P . O V E R  8300 ) 
Th i s  stock inc ludes four fami lies , one o f  which , the Usino Fami ly , 
i s  inc luded by Z ' graggen ( 19 6 9 : 6 1 )  within the Madang Phy lum . A numb e r  
of t h e  more stab le vo cabulary items of t h e  Mob usu Stock of that phy lum 
are also regular throughout most of the language s of the propo sed Rai 
Coast Stock . These it ems are : the pronouns ' I ' ,  ' t hou ' ,  ' he ' ,  'we ' ,  
and the words for ' b re a s t ' , 'ear ' ,  ' e 1.der b ro t h e r ' ,  ' ey e ' ,  ' fat ' ,  
' 1.o u s e ' ,  'moon ' ,  'name ' ,  ' s u n ' ,  ' tongue ' ,  ' to o t h ' ,  ' two ' and 'wa t e r ' .  
Z ' graggen is  p lanning t o  c o l lect  further data in the language s of the 
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Rai Coast Stock and then compare these typologically with t he Mobusu 
Stock . 
The language s of t he Rai Coast stock appear t o  be quite het ero­
geneous , part icularly with regard t o  the basic vocabula�y . 5 One o f  the 
main prob lems encount ered in the c la s s i ficat ion was the general ly low 
p ercent ages of  shared vocabulary among the member languages . I t  was 
di fficult to dec ide if lexical evidence warranted the c la s s i fi cat ion of 
the four families as const itut ing a single stock rather than two or 
perhap s t hree st ocks . 
There i s  good evidence for c lassifying the Kabenau and Evapia fam­
i l ie s  within a s ingle st ock . The Yaganon Family , however ,  is lexically 
divergent and i t s  inc lus ion in the same s t ock is tenuous . The Usino 
Family i s  related t o  the Yaganon Fami ly be low t he stock level and its 
relat i onship t o  the Kabenau and Evapia fami lies J ust b orders on the 
stock leve l . On the assumpt ion that a more detailed study would p rob ­
ab ly reveal c orrespondences and re lat ionship s not recognised in this 
preliminary study , the writers have chosen t o  posit a single s t o c k . 
A l though the perc entages in Tab le 1 indicate that the languages of 
the proposed Rai Coast Stock are generally 4 - 8 %  re lated t o  t he lan­
guages of the Fini st erre Stock , the two group s are c lassi fied in d i f­
ferent micro-phyla for a number of reasons . The lexicostatistical 
relat ionship i s  slight and within the range which could b e  attributed 
t o  chance or to t he presence of unrecogni sed loans . The pronominal 
system di ffers as also do a number of voc abulary items which are gener­
ally stab le throughout the Fini sterre-Huon Mi c ro-phy lum . The se vocabu­
lary i t ems are : burn, eat, eart hquake , e y e , fir e ,  s ay and s teep . 
3 . 1 .  TH E US I NO FAM I L Y  ( PO P .  O V E R  3 0 0 0 ) 
I n  studying the languages of the s outheast Madang Distric t , Z ' graggen 
( 19 6 9 : 61-2 ) posited an Usur Group cons ist ing of three language s : U8ino , 
Garia ( Sumau ) and Urigina . Z ' graggen fo l lowed Swade sh ' s  ( 19 5 4 ) per­
centage of 36% as the border between family and stock and stated that 
the Uri gina language links with the other two languages at the s t o c k  
leve l . The pres ent writers , howeve r ,  o n  t he b a s i s  of  Swadesh ' s  ( 19 5 5 a )  
figure of 28% , comb ine t h e s e  three language s w i t h  a fourth language , 
Bagas in , and s uggest that the group be provi s i onally named the Usino 
Fami ly . The percentages of shared basic vocabulary are given in Tab le 
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TAB L E  3 :  US I NO FAM I L Y  R E LATI ONSH I PS 
U S I N O 
3 8 %  
30%  
50%  
G A R I A  
3 4 %  
6 3 %  
U R I G I N A 
4 4 %  BAG A S I N  
3 . 1 . 1 . The extent o f  the Bagasin language i s  not known and further 
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field work i s  necessary in the area south of the Gogo l River to determine 
whether there are other languages within this fami ly . Data indicate a 
dia l e c t  chain linking t h i s  language with the Garia language and a de­
tai led s t udy may show them to b e  dialec t s  of  a single language . 
3 . 1 . 2 .  About 8 0 0  people l i ving in e ight v i l lages northeast o f  t he U sino 
p atrol post speak t he Garia ( Sumau)  language ( Z ' graggen 1969 : 6 2 ) . 
3 . 1 . 3 .  The Usino language i s  spoken by about 1 0 0 0  people l i ving in an 
area west o f  the Us ino patrol post . Z ' graggen ( 19 6 9 : 6 1 )  l i s t s  seven 
vi l lages for the language . 
3 . 1 . 4 .  The s outhernmos t  of the Us ino languages is Urigina , spoken by 
about 1 5 0 0  people in fi ft een vi l lages east o f  Us ino and north of the 
Ramu River ( Z ' graggen 1969 : 6 2 ) . 
3 . 2 .  THE E V A P I A  FAM I L Y  ( PO P .  EST . 2 5 0 0 )  
The Evapia Fami ly c ompris e s  an undet e rmined number of languages 
a long the upper Ramu River northwest of Dumpu . Four languages have b e en 
c l as s i fied as b e l onging t o  this fami ly and their lexicostat istical  rela­
t i onships are 49-77% . 
3 . 2 . 1 . The Si nsauru language i s  spoken by the people l i ving on t he up­
per Midj im River in the Bogadj im census divi s i on . Word l i s t s  from Baipa 
and Saipa vil lages indicate ab out 85% lexicostat i s t i cal re lat ionship . 
3 . 2 . 2 .  The Koropa language i s  spoken sout hwest o f  the Sinsauru language . 
A word l i s t  from Koropa vi l lage indicates c lo s e  lexical t i e s  with b oth 
Sinsauru ( 7 5% ) and Kaikovu ( 7 7% ) . The re lat ionship with the Sinsauru 
dialect spoken at Baipa vi l lage , howeve r ,  is only 6 9 % . Sub sequent study 
may e s t ab l ish that these are s imply divergent diale c t s  of  a single l an­
guage . 
3 . 2 . 3 .  The Kaikovu language is spoken in a number of vi llages along t he 
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Evapia and Ramu rivers nort hwest of Dumpu . 
3. 2. 4. The Taga language i s  spoken along the Ramu River northwest of  
Dump u .  I t s  full  geographic extent and number of speakers i s  not known . 
3 . 3 .  THE  KABENA U  FAM I L Y  ( PO P .  EST . 1 7 0 0 )  
Thi s  fami ly stretches a long the Rai coast from Bilau westward t o  
Bongu and thence inland across t h e  footh i l l s  a t  t he west ern end of t h e  
Finisterre Range t o  Dumpu in t h e  Ramu val ley . Five languages are 
t entatively inc luded in the fami ly . Only two languages ,  Lemio and 
Gurumb u ,  are c losely re lat ed ( 7 1% ) and these may eventually prove to be 
diale c t s  of a s ingle language . The remaining three languages share 
1 9 - 3 3% of the basic  vocabulary . 
3 . 3 . 1 . The 1 2 0  speakers of the Kolom language live in the vil lages of  
Lamtub and Singor located near the mouth o f  the Yangda river . 
3 . 3 . 2 .  The Suroi language is spoken by about 600 people in t he c oastal 
vi l lages b etween the Guab e and Male rivers . I t s  lexicostat i s t i cal rela­
t ionship ( 24 - 2 7 % ) with other members of the Kab enau Fami ly is not 
s ignificant ly greater than its re lat ionship with the members of the 
Evapi a  Family ( 17-25% ) .  It may c onstitute a link between the fami l i e s  
and so  i t s  inc lusion . in t h e  Kabenau Fami ly is  t entat ive . Not e ,  however , 
it s posit ion on the coast , re lat ively distant from the Evapia Fami ly of 
languages .  
3 . 3 . 3 .  The Lemio language is  spoken by an undetermined number of people 
living i n  several vi l lages along the upper Kabenau River . 
3. 3. 4 .  The Gurumbu language i s  spoken by approximat e ly t hree-fourths 
of the populat ion of the vil lage of Gurumbu ( pop . 9 1 )  on the Uri a River . 
The remainder of the populat ion of Gurumbu speak t he Rawa language of 
the Finist erre Stock ( see 2. 1 . 6. ) .  
3 . 3 . 5 .  The Wat iwa language is spoken by 2 5 0  people in the vil lage s  of  
Dumpu , Abikal , and Bembei along the Ramu River near Dumpu . The l anguage 
shows a range of 1 2-2 4 %  re lat ionship with the Kabenau Fami ly and 1 5 - 1 8% 
with the Evap ia Fami ly . There fore , i t s  inclus ion in t he Kabenau Fami ly 
i s  tenuous and it may prove t o  be a language i solate . 
3.4. T H E  YAGANON FAM I L Y  ( PO P .  1 0 5 0 ) 
The Yaganon Family comprises t hree language s ,  Yab ong , Ganglau and 
Saep with the fol lowing lexicostat i st ical re lat ionship s :  Yabong-Saep , 
4 8 % ; Yab ong-Ganglau , 35% ; and Ganglau-Saep , 5 1 % . 
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3 . 4 . 1 . The Yabong language ( pop . 3 1 0 )  i s  spoken in five villages west 
of  the Yangda Rive r . Vocabulary l i s t s  from Gogou , Bidua , and Basor vil­
lages reveal only very s light dialectal variat ions . Many o f  t he people 
are reported t o  be fluent in the Rawa language . 
3 . 4 . 2 .  The Ganglau language i s  spoken by 200  people l i ving a long the 
coast near the Yaganon ,  Ganglau and Menglau rivers . A widely dive rgent 
dialect is reported to be spoken in the v i l lages of Kuli lau and Dumun 
to the west . 
3 . 4 . 3 .  The 4 1 5  speakers o f  the Saep language live in four v i llages 
between the middle Yaganon and Gowar rivers . 
4 .  U N C L A S S I F I E D  N O N - A U S T RO N E S I A N L ANGUAGES 
Three l anguages inc luded in this study remain unc las s i fied . The 
first is the language o f  Bongu ( As t rolabe Bay ) . A word list obtained 
by C l aassen s hows no more t han 16% probab l e  c ognat e s  with the languages 
included in this st udy . The area wes t  of Bongu and around t he Astrolab e  
Bay t o  the Gogol river , which was not covered by this  survey , i s  re­
ported to be lingui sti cally complex and b ri e f  vocabulary l i s t s  from four 
coast al v i llages near Bongu indi cate three other languages c losely re­
late d  to Bongu . There are perhaps as many as 14 languages spoken along 
the c oastal and hinterland areas from the Guabe River we stward to 
Bogadj im.  The s e  languages may c onst itute another stock , t he Astrolab e  
Bay Stock , of  t h e  Madang Phy lum . 
The s econd unc lass i fied language is that of Gusap whi ch i s  spoken 
between the Gusap and Umi rivers in the Morobe Distri c t . The language 
appears to be related to the Gusap-Mot Fami ly , b ut the s imilari t i e s  in 
vocabulary are s l i ght and may be due to borrowing . 
An examination o f  an Abaga l anguage word list  c o l le ct ed by F .  Meck­
l enburg and drawn t o  the writers ' attention by S . A .  Wurm reveals evi­
dence t hat the language is within the Fini s t e rre Stock . The language 
is known to be spoken by only a few people l i ving in the vil lages o f  
Kose and Kanofi near Kainantu in the East ern Highlands Di s t rict . When 
the Aus t rones ian people invaded the Markham valley most of  the people 
speaking the Fini sterre language s were forced eastward out of  the Ramu­
Markham valley and into the Finist erre Range . This remnant p robab ly 
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repre sent s a small group which were cut o ff and forced westward i nt o  
the Highlands only t o  b e  ass imi lated by the more nume rous Kamano ( pop . 
3 1 , 00 0 )  and Benabena ( pop . 1 1 , 70 0 ) . The language is heavi ly influenced 
b y  loans from both Kamano and Benabena . 
5 .  T H E  A U S T RO N E S I AN L A N G UAG E S  
The Austrones ian language s are found along t he coast in the Saidor 
Sub-district from the Morobe District b order westward j ust b eyond the 
Yaganon River . Six language s ,  and probab ly seven , share 30-45% o f  the 
bas i c  vocabulary and are 2 7-58% lexicostat ist ically re lated to the 
Gedaged language of t he Belan Fami ly ( see Z ' graggen 189 f . ) . 7 
5 . 1 .  The Roinj i language is spoken in the vil lages of Roinj i and Gali 
near the mouth of the Yupna River . 
5 . 2 .  The Malalamai language is spoken by 300 people living in the vi l­
lages of Malalamai and Bonga east of t he Sarna River . 
5 . 3 .  The Moromiranga language is spoken in the coastal vil lages of Mur , 
Sel and Seure west of Mala lamai . 
5 . 4 .  The Sengam language ( pop . 6 0 0 )  is spoken west of Saidor in 
several v i l lage s . 
5 . 5 .  The Mindiri language i s  spoken in the vil lage of Mindiri ( pop . 
8 1 ) j us t  west o f  the Yaganon River . 
5 . 6 .  The Arop language is spoken by 6 0 0  people living on Long ( Arop ) 
I s l and . 
5 . 7 .  Another Aust rone sian language i s  reported t o  be  spoken in the 
vil lages of Wab and Saui near Saidor . Lawrence ( 19 6 4 : 19 )  stat e s  that 
t h i s  group , whi ch he names the Som , number ab out 150 peoPle . 8 
6 .  T Y PO L O G I CAL  F E AT U R E S  
In general the typo logical features of  one language from each family 
have been compared . When suffic ient dat a are not availab le in any one 
language of a family , some general remarks regarding the fami ly are made 
on the basis  of t he vocabulary l i st s . The language s inc luded in these 
comparisons are : Saep ( Yaganon Family ) ;  Suroi and Kolom ( Kabenau 
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Fami ly ) ; Sinsauru ( Evapia Family ) ; Rawa ( Gusap-Mot Family ) ; Kewieng 
( Yupna Fami ly ) ; the Uruwa Fami ly in general ; Want oat ( Wantoat Fami ly ) ; 
and Uri ( Erap Fami ly ) . 
6 . 1 . PHONO LOGY 
6 . 1 . 1 . The Yaganon languages have a series of  voi c e l e s s  stop s , voiced 
s t op s , and nasals in the lab ia l , alveolar and velar pos i t i ons . Voic ed 
p renasalised s t op s  may also be phonemic a l ly d i st inct , particularly in 
Yab ong where they occur word initial ly . Velar nasals have been ob ­
served word initially in Ganglau but not e l sewhere . Syllab i c  vel ar 
nasals o c c ur i n  Saep and occas ionally in Ganglau . The alveolar lateral 
and flap are not phonemi cally c ontrast ive . The alveolar lateral in 
Saep and Ganglau corresponds t o  an alveo lar flap in Yabong . 
The following oral c ont inuant s oc cur in all t hree languages :  [ p ] , 
[ 5 ] , [ w ]  and [ V ] .  A voiced lab ial fricat ive in Ganglay may b e  an a l l o­
phone o f  w .  The phone [ h ]  in Saep corre sponds t o  [ 5 ]  in Ganglau and 
Yabong and also [ p ]  in Ganglau . An [ h ]  phone has an infrequent occur­
rence in Ganglau . 
6 . 1 . 2 .  The Suroi language has 2 1  consonant phonemes : p ,  t ,  k ,  b ,  d ,  9 , 
m b , n d , � g , m ,  n ,  � ,  f ,  5 ,  d � , n d � ,  I ,  r ,  w ,  y ,  and ny ; and 5 vowel 
phonemes : i ,  e ,  a ,  0 and u .  The consonant phonemes contrast in manner 
of art iculat ion as to voi c e l e s s  stops , voiced stops , prenasalised s t op s , 
nasal s ,  voi celess  fricat ive s , voiced affricat e s , lat e ral , vib rant and 
s emivowe l s . The s t op s  and nasals are contras t i ve in l ab ial , alveolar , 
and velar points of art iculat ion . The voic e l e s s  fricat i ve s  contrast 
in alveolar and alveopa lat al points of  art iculation . The semivowel s  
contrast i n  lab ial and alveo lar pOints of art iculation . The vowel s  
contrast a s  to high , mid and low tongue height s .  The high and mid 
vowe ls cont rast as to front and back t ongue positions . 
The voi c e l e s s  s t ops , unaspirated intervocalically , have aspirated 
and unaspirat ed variant s occurring in free alt ernat ion initially and 
final ly . Except for k the voi c e le s s  s t ops have final unre leased vari­
ant s .  The phoneme 9 has a variant [ 7 ]  o c c urring medial ly and final ly . 
The Phoneme f has a variant [ h ]  occurring in free alternat ion inter­
vocali cally with [ f l . The phoneme r has a variant [ � ]  occurring in free 
alternat ion with [ r )  init ially and intervocalical ly . 
6 . 1 . 3 .  The languages of the Evapia Fami ly have voi c e l e s s  s t ops in the 
lab i a l , alveolar and velar posit ions . Koropa and Sinsauru appear t o  
have contrast ive voiced s t ops i n  these posit ions also . Nasals have been 
ob served only in the lab ial and alveolar positions . An alveolar vibrant 
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o c c urs in all t he languages ,  and all except Koropa appear t o  have a 
c ontrasting lateral . The fo l lowing oral cont inuant s o c c ur in a l l  the 
language s : [ f ] ,  [ s ] , [ h ] , [ w] and [ V ] .  A l l  the languages appear to 
have five vowe l s : I ,  e ,  a ,  0 and u. 
6 . 1 . 4 .  The Rawa language has 17 c onsonant phoneme s : p ,  t , k ,  b ,  d , g ,  
mb , n d , O g , m ,  n ,  0 ,  s ,  h ,  r ,  w and y ;  and six vowel phoneme s :  I ,  e ,  a ,  
� ,  0 and u . 9  The consonant phonemes contrast in manner o f  art iculat ion 
a s  t o  voiceless aspirat ed stops , voice l e s s  unaspirat ed s t op s , prenasa­
l i s e d  voiced s t op s , nasals , voice l e s s  fri cative s , vib rant , and semi­
vowe l s . The stops and nasals c ontrast in labial ,  alveolar and velar 
point s of art i culat ion . The fricat ives c ontrast in alveolar and glottal 
p o i nt s  of art iculat i on . Semivowe ls contrast in lab ial and alveolar 
p o i nt s  of art iculat ion . The vowel phonemes c ontrast as t o  h igh , mid 
and low t ongue heights and front and back t ongue positions . The alveolar 
vibrant [�] has a lat eral al lophone [ I ] o c c urring in free alternation . 
6 . 1 . 5 .  The Yupna language appears t o  have nineteen c onsonant s :  p, t ,  k ,  
kp , b ,  d ,  9 ,  g b , m ,  n ,  0 ,  w ,  y, !, s ,  d z , t s ,  I ,  and r ;  and s i x  vowe l s : 
I ,  e, a ,  � ,  0 and u .  Vowe l length is probably phonemi c . The c on sonant s 
c ontrast in manner o f  art iculation as t o  voic e l e s s  and voiced s t op s , 
nasal s , flat and grooved fricat ives ,  voiceless  and voi ced affricat e s , 
lateral and vibrant . Only t he stops c ontrast in four points of arti c u la­
t ion : labia l , a lveolar , velar and lab io-velar . The nasals and flat 
fricat ives lack the lab io-velar serie s . The apparent cont rast b etween 
the voiced affricat e dz and the voi c e l e s s  affricate t s may b e  resolved 
b y  more data and a more detailed study . The same may b e  said with re­
gard t o  the apparent c ontrast b etween I and r .  The six vowel s  c ontrast 
as t o  high , mid and low t ongue height s and front and back tongue p o s i ­
t ions . 
The voi c e l e s s  stops are aspirated in init ial and inte rvocalic posi­
t ions and unreleased in syl lab le final posit ion . The ve lar s t op s  are 
backe d . The voi c ed stops are prenasalised when they occur intervocal­
ically and t end t o  be  prenasalised initially . The affricates and 
lateral are palatali sed . 
6 . 1 . 6 .  The Uruwa languages have a series of voiceless stops , voiced 
stops and nasals in the labial , alveo lar and velar pos it ions . The 
voiceless stops are unre leased s y l lable final ly . Prenasalisation of 
the voiced stop s  is common , alt hough not universal . The velar s t op s  
are backed . A l l  t he languages have an alveolar vibrant and for a l l  ex­
cept Mitmit and Sindamon an alveolar lateral has b een ob served as we l l . 
The lateral in Som is palatalised and fluctuate s  with [ v ] .  
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A series of  oral continuant s inc luding [ w ] , [ V ]  and [ s ]  occurs in 
all languages . Komut u ,  Kumdauron , and Worin have an [ h ] , probab ly with 
phonemi c status . All languages have a vo iced ve lar fri cat ive [ 9 ]  whi c h  
may be an al lophone of t h e  h i n  t h o s e  language s where h oc curs . I n  
some languages , o n  t h e  other hand , [ � ]  fluctuat es w i t h  intervocalic 
[ kh ] .  In two languages , Kumdauron and Mitmit , there i s  an [ f ] . Thi s  
phone oc curs i n  Mup a s  we l l , but i t  fluctuate s  with [ p h ] and i s  probab ly 
a variant of p .  The phone [ h ]  in the Worin language corresponds to the 
[ f ] and [ s ]  in the Kumdauron and Mitmit language s . Many of the lan­
guages have a final glottal s t op . An intervo calic  glottal stop in the 
Mup language corresponds t o  intervocalic [ � ]  or [ kh ] in the other lan­
guage s . 
The Som and Sakam languages are t he westernmos t  of the Uruwa languages 
and resemb le the Kewieng language of t he Yupna Family in t hat there is a 
series of labiovelar s t op s  as wel l  as an affricat e  d z .  Furthermore , 
these languages are the only Uruwa languages with a s y l lab le ·final [ I ] , 
ano t he r  feature o f  the Yupna languages . 
A l l  the languages appear to have s i x  vowe l s : I ,  e ,  a ,  a ,  ° and u .  
I n  Som and Sakam the vowel a tends t o  have a c entralised phone t i c  norm 
approaching [ 8 ] . 
6 . 1 . 7 .  The Want oat language has sixteen c onsonant s :  p ,  t ,  k ,  kw , b ,  d ,  
g ,  g w ,  m, n, 0 ,  O W , S ,  z ,  w and Y i  and seven vowe l s : I ,  e ,  a ,  a ,  a ,  ° 
and u . lO The c onsonant s are c ontrast ive in manner of art icul at i on as t o  
voic e le s s  and voiced stops , nasal s , voiceless and voiced fricatives and 
s emivowe l s . The stops and nasal s contrast in four p oint s of art i cula­
t ion : lab ia l , alveolar , velar and lab i o -velar . The s emivowels contrast 
as t o  labial and alveolar points o f  art i culat ion . Vowel s  are contra s ­
t ive as t o  front , central and b a c k  tongue positions and high , m i d  and 
low tongue height s . 
The voi c e l e s s  stops are aspirated in initial and intervocalic posi­
t ions and unreleased in word final posit ion . The voi c e l e s s  velar and 
labio-velar s t op s  are backed . Voiced s t ops and the voiced fricative 
are prenasali sed . Some diale c t s  of Want oat have an h ,  corresponding t o  
t h e  s o f  the main dialec t . 
6 . 1 . S .  The Uri language has s ixteen consonant s :  p ,  t ,  k ,  kw , b ,  d ,  g ,  
g w ,  m, n, 0 ,  f ,  s ,  r ,  w ,  and Y i  and five vowe l s : I ,  e ,  a ,  
Vowel length i s  also phonemic for the vowe ls i ,  a and u .  
0 ,  and u .  
The c onsonants 
contrast in manner of art iculat i on as t o  voi c e l e s s  and voiced s t op s , 
nasal s ,  fricat ives , semivowe l s  and a vib rant . The stop s  contrast in 
four points of art i culat i on : labial , alveolar , ve lar and labio-ve lar . 
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The nasals contrast a s  to lab ial , alveolar and ve lar points o f  art icula­
t ion . Fricat ives contrast as t o  lab io-dental and alveolar points of 
art iculat ion . Semivowels contrast as t o  lab ial and alveolar points of 
art i c ulat ion . Vowels contrast as t o  front , central and back t ongue 
posit ions and high and low tongue he ight s .  
The voiceless stops , p and k ,  have aspirated variants initially and 
intervocalically , and nasally released variant s utt eranc e finally . The 
voiceless alveolar stop has a glottal variant in sy llab le final posi­
t ion . Voiced stops are not prenasalised . The phoneme g has a voiced 
velar fricative variant [!] oc curring b etween a sequence of u phoneme s . 
The phoneme r has a lateral variant [1 ] occurring in fluctuation with 
[�] intervocalica l ly . The semivowe l w has a bi -lab ial fric at i ve variant 
[e] o c c urring intervocalically between two phonemes .  The vowe l a has 
a phone t i c  norm [ e ) . When the vowel i s  lengthened , however , the quality 
i s  that of [a · J .  The phone [ � ) i s  a variant of e and [0] i s  a variant 
of o .  
Among the languages of t he Finist erre Stock , the sy llab le s t ructure 
is generally simp l e , with no c onsonant c lusters within the s y l lab l e . 
In most of t he languages the syl labl e s  may be c losed b y  voice l e s s  s t op s  
p ,  t ,  k and nasals m ,  n ,  and Q .  A few languages have a s y l lab le fina l  
lateral . Two languages ,  Rawa and Nahu have n o  c losed syllabl es .  The 
nuc leus of the s y l lab le is simp l e  and vocoid c lusters in Rawa , Want oat 
and Uri have b een interpreted as sequences of  simple s y l lable nuc lei . 
Stres s  i s  phonemic in Rawa but probab ly sub-phonemic in Yupna and Wan­
t oat . In none of these languages does it carry a heavy funct ional 
l oad . l l  
The languages of the Rai Coast Stock also do not have c onsonant 
c lu s t ers within the syllab l e . Most of the languages evidence c losed 
s y l lab le s . In the Yaganon Family syllab les may b e  c losed b y  voicel e s s  
stops , p ,  t , k ,  voiced s tops b ,  d ,  g ,  and nasals m ,  n and Q .  I n  the 
Suroi language syl lab les are c losed by any cons onant except w ,  y ,  and 
n y .  I n  languages o f  the Evapia Fami ly s y l lables are c losed b y  voi c e l e s s  
s t op s  t and k as wel l  as nasals m and n ,  except in t h e  Kaikovu and Taga 
languages which apparent ly do not have c losed syllable s .  Complex syl­
l ab le nuc lei occur in the Rai Coast language s ,  e . g . , Suroi has vocoid 
c lusters o f  up to three s egments in length .  In Suroi s t re s s  i s  c on­
trastive , but only on a limited numb er of words . 
6 . 2 .  NOUN S TRUCTURE 
The languages o f  the Finisterre Stock general ly evidence two noun 
c lasses ; those which oc cur with ob ligatory posses sion marking suffixes 
and those which do not . The former c lass inc ludes kinship nouns and 
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b ody part s . In some languages these possessed nouns may also be marked 
for number . Uri dist i nguishes singular and p lural as in s a b a n a  'my s o n ' 
and s a b a n e 'my sons ' ;  Rawa has a suffix meaning ' a L L ' as in b a r e n o ' h i s  
wife ' and b a r e s u ma no ' a L L  o f  h i s  w i v e s ' .  The c lass o f  nouns whi ch does 
not t ake ob l i gat ory posses sion marking suffixe s inc lude s nouns whi c h  
have never been observed with possession markers , e . g .  terms denoting 
' s i ckne s s ' ,  ' c L oud ' ,  and other meteorological phenomena , and nouns with 
opt ional posses s ion markers , e . g .  terms denot ing pers onal possess ions 
and dome s t i c  animals .  Possess ion marking suffixes in Rawa and Yupna 
have s eparate forms indi cat ing ( 1 )  1 5 , ( 2 )  2 5 , ( 3 ) 35 , ( 4 )  ld , ( 5 ) 2 
and 3d , ( 6 )  lp and ( 7 )  2 and 3p . In Uri the forms do not dist i ngui sh 
between dual and p lural nor b etween 2p and 3p in these non-singular 
forms . In Wantoat the dist inct ion b etween dual and plural i s  ab sent in 
the s e c ond person and al l dist inct ion of numb e r  is ab sent in the t h i rd 
person . 
Some general features o f  the noun phrase are uniform throughout the 
Finis t e rre Stock : ( 1 )  a p o s s e s s ive axi s -relat or phrase o c c urs in a pre­
head p o s i t i on and ( 2 )  opt ional post head quali fiers have an order of 
adj e c t ive , quant i fier ( numeral ) and demonst rat i ve . 
The language s o f  the Rai Coast Stock have not been ob served with 
number marked in the noun st ructure . Ob ligatory possession markers oc­
c ur on kinship nouns and b ody part s in a number o f  Rai Coast languages ;  
Saep in the Yaganon Fami ly , Wat iwa in the Kabenau Fami ly and Us ino in the 
Us ino Fami ly . 
6 . 3 .  PRONOUNS 
P ronouns may be divided into two types , free forms and b ound forms . 
The free forms are basic minimal forms whi ch accept post c li t i c s  when 
o c c urring in grammat ical const ruc t i ons marked by the c l i t ic s .  For ex­
ample , in Rawa the basic form n o  ' 15 '  may take t he s ubj ect  marking 
c l i t i c  - n d o  as in n o n d o  '1 ( t he a c t o r ) ' .  In the locat i on s lot t he forms 
are n o n e  ' t o  me ' ,  and n o n o Qgo 'from me ' ;  and in the posses sive phrase 
or b enefactive s lot the form is n o r a  'my , fo r me ' .  No inclusive/e x clu­
sive dist inct ion in the personal pronouns has been found in any of the 
languages inc luded in this survey . 
The phonemi c shape of the free pronouns i s  quite uniform t hroughout 
the Finist erre stock and the pronominal systems show obvious re lat i on­
ship t o  the languages of the Huon Peninsula Stock as wel l  as t he High­
lands ' languages . First person forms begin with n and sec ond person 
s ingular forms with 9 or k .  Dual forms are often dist inguished by an 
alveolar nasal . The free forms also resemb e l  the pos s e s s i on marking 
suffixe s . The Wantoat forms are given in Tab le 4 .  
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TAB L E  4 : 
WANTOAT PERSONA L PRONOUNS ANV POSS ESS I VE S U F F I X ES 
F R E E  PRON O U N S  PO S S E S S I V E S U F F I X E S l2  
Sq .  Du . Pl o Sq .  Du . P l o  
1 n a  n i t  n i n - n a  - n i t  - n l n  
2 ga g i t  g i n  -ga  -sa  - sa 
3 a n  g i t  g i n  - n a  - n a  - n a  
The p ronominal syst ems of t h e  Rai Coast languages are different from 
those of  the Finisterre languages .  First person singular forms generally 
begin with y or i and the other first person forms b egin with s .  Second 
person forms begin with n .  In some languages dual and p lural are dis­
t inguished as in the Finisterre group . The Suroi free forms are given 
in Tab l e  5 .  
TAB L E  5 :  SUROI  PERSONAL PRONOUNS 
Sq .  Du . Pl o 
1 ye s I I e  s i n e 
2 n e  tis 1 e ta n e  
3 n u  n ale n a n e  
I n  Kolom , Suroi and Sinsauru the pronominal forms have a different phon­
emi c shape when o c c urring as· possess ive pronouns , e . g .  Sinsauru l ye ' I ' ,  
I yo 'my ' ;  Suroi y e  'I '. v i n e 'my ' ;  and Kolom I n ga ' I', I m l  'my'.  
The s econd type o f  pronoun oc curs as obj ect  marking affixe s b ound to 
t ransi t ive verb s . The se bound pronouns show c oncord in number and 
p e rson with opt ionally occurring free forms funct ioning as obj e c t s  at 
the c lause level .  
Trans it ive verb s  in the Rawa language may be divided into two c lasse s , 
tho s e  which have ob ligat ory obj ect  prefixes and those which have ob li­
gatory obj ect  suffi xe s . This appears t o  be the case for Yupna as wel l , 
but both Wantoat and Uri have only obj ect prefixes . The obj ect  prefixes 
and suffixes for the Rawa language are given in Tab le 6 .  Note that the 
ini t ia l  consonant s are the same for b oth pre fixes and suffixe s . 
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TAB L E  6:  RAWA OBJECT A F F I X ES 
S INGULAR DUAL AND PLURAL 
Prefix Suffix Prefix Suffix 
1 
I I n a - I - n e r a  I I I 
I 
I I 
g a - I - g e ra y a - I - y e r a  I I 2 
I 
I I 
� - I -� I I I 3 
In the Rai Coast language s obj ect markers are s uffixed rather than 
prefixed . In Suroi one c lass of t ransitive verb s never oc curs with ob­
j ec t  suffixes , another c lass always occurs with obj ect  suffixe s and a 
t hird c lass has an opt ional occurrence o f  the suffixe s . The Suroi 
forms are presented in Tab le 7 .  
TAB L E  7 : S U R O I  O BJ ECT S U f f I X ES 
59 · Du . PI . 
1 - y  - s l k  - s l l)g 
2 - n  - t l k  - t l l)g 
3 -� - n l k  - n l l)g 
A l l  the languages dist ingui sh ' 15 ' , ' 2 5 '  and ' 35 ' . Furthermore , ' 35 '  
i s  uniformly represented by a zero morpheme . In the Saep language dual 
and plural in all persons is represented by a single form . Other lan­
guages show a variety of distinct ions re levant to the dual and plural 
forms . For examp le in the Sinsauru language one form inc ludes ' Is '  and 
' ld '  whi le another indi cates  ' lp '  and another indicates sec ond and t hird 
person dual and plural . 
6 . 4 .  VERB STRUCTURE 
All of  the language s have a c ontrast between dependent sentence 
medial verb s and independent s entence final verb s . As characteristic 
o f  NAN languages in general , the affi xat ion involves a large number of 
suffixes and a few prefixe s . Verbal prefixes are usually limited t o  
obj ect pronouns although Davis ( 19 6 4 ) ident i fied t w o  other prefixual 
orders in Want oat indi cat ing mode and aspect . 
6 . 4 . 1 . Dependent verb morphology usual ly includes a suffix indicat ing 
whether the sub j ec t  of  the fol lowing verb is the same or different . I f  
t he subj e c t  i s  di fferent a further suffix oc curs which indicates the 
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numb er of the subj ect  of  the dependent verb . In Rawa these suffixes 
also indicate an indicat ive or subj unct i ve mode . Want oat suffixes in­
dicat e  whether the act ion of the dependent verb is punc t il iar or con­
t inuat ive and simultaneous or antecedent to t hat of the independent 
verb . In the Suroi language ( Rai Coast Sto c k )  the only medial form has 
a suffix indi cat ing that the fol lowing verb is a c lo s e ly related action 
performed by the same actor . If t he action of the two verb s is not 
c losely related or the fol lowing verb has a different sub j e c t , independ­
ent verb suffixati on oc curs in b oth verb s and a conj unc t i on j o ins t he 
c lauses . 
6 . 4 . 2 .  I ndependent verb morphology vari e s  considerab ly in c omplexity . 
Generally suffixes inc lude obj ec t  pronouns , b enefac t i ve markers , aspect 
and/or mode , tense and sub j ec t  pers on-number markers in that orde r . 
I n  Rawa at least four tenses are dist inguished : future , present , past 
and remote past ; four aspec t s  are indi cated : comple t i ve , intent ional , 
hab i t ual and cont inuat ive ; and two mode s , indi cat i ve and sub j un c t i ve . 
Cont inuat ive act ion is indicated by different allomorphs o c c urring with 
the future , present and past t enses . The imperative and contrary-to­
fact ( subj unct i ve ) suffixes do not occur with tense indicat ing suffixe s . 
Want oat verb suffixat i on dist ingui shes nine modes : as sert i ve , in­
tent i ve , b ene fac t ive , negat ive , interrogat ive , prohib i t i ve , imperat i ve , 
phob i c  and s ubj unc t ive of des irab i lity . C omp let ive and cont inuat ive 
aspe c t s  are also dist ingui shed . 
The verb in the Suroi language is marked for five tenses : indefinite 
future , immediate future , present , immediate past , and simple past ; and 
s ix mode s : imperat ive , quest ion , interrogat ive , apprehens ive , narrative 
and i nt ent ive . The intent ive mode suffix may occur as the only suffix 
or with the inde finite future t ense suffixe s . The cont inuat ive aspect 
i s  i ndi cated by the addit ion of the verb ' to b e ' t o  other verb s . Person 
and t ense are c omb ined in portmanteau suffixes . 
6 . 5 .  NUMERALS 
C ount ing systems are uni form throughout the languages inc luded i n  
this survey . Count ing begins w i t h  the small finger of o n e  hand , pro­
gres s e s  through the other hand , the t oe s  of  one foot and final ly the 
toes of the other foot t o  complete a uni t of twenty . Numerals 'one ' 
t hrough ' four ' are expres sed b y  separate terms , although 1n Saep ( as 
we l l  as the other languages of the Yaganon Fami ly ) the terms for ' two ' 
and ' t hree ' are s imi lar : a b o d e  and a bo ko �  respect ively . In Nahu 'four ' 
i s  expre s s ed b y  ' not the  t humb ' or 'minus the thumb ' .  'Five ' i s  usually 
e xpressed b y  'one . hand ' and ' ten ' by ' t wo hands ' .  'Twenty ' 1 s  expressed 
by e ither ' one body ' or by ' two hands and two fe e t ' .  
6 . 6 .  C LAUSE STRUCTURE 
A numb er of c lause types have b een re cognised as o c c urring in most 
of  the languages . The i l lustrat ive data are from the Rawa language . 
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6 . 6 . 1 .  The de c larat ive t rans i t i ve c lause has a fall ing int onati on c on­
tour ( + )  and the predi cate is fi l led by a t ransit ive verb . The usual 
tagmeme order is ± temporal ± subject ± ins trument ± object + predicate . 
The temporal tagmeme may also fo l low the subj ect . 
ku yowo s i ma ma n e - w o - r o  + 
y e s te rday man taro e a t - past- t hey ( du . )  
, Ye s t erday the  men a t e  taro . ' 
6 . 6 . 2 .  The dec larat ive intransit ive c lause contrast s  with t he dec lar­
ative transit ive c l ause by the ob l igat ory ab sence of the obj ect  and 
instrument tagmemes and the o c c urrence of intrans i t ive verb s in the 
predicat e  tagmeme . 
n o - n d o  ko - n o  a row u - t e - no + 
I- subject marker garde n - t o  go -pre sent-I 
, I am going t o  the garde n .  ' 
6 . 6 . 3 .  A dec larative c lause may be made interrogative by the sub st it u­
t ion of a rising int onat ion c ontour ( + ) . A numb er of languages ( e . g . , 
Saep and Suro i )  also have opt ional interrogative markers t rans latab le 
as ' o r ' o c c urring sentence final ly . The Rawa language has no such 
interrogat ive marker . 
g e  n o - ro s e  ke n o - wo -� + 
you I -for dog s e e -past-you 
'Did y o u  s e e  my dog ? ' 
6 . 6 . 4 .  The equative c lause has the usual tagmeme order of + subject + 
predicate in which the subj ect  is manifested b y  a nominal c onstruction 
or its s ub s t itute and the predicate is  usual ly manifested by an adj ec­
t ival const ruct ion . 
ma I) a  p u wo 
taro t h i s  rot t e n  
' T h i s  t a p o  i s  po t te n .  ' 
6 . 6 . 5 .  A common feature is  t he o c c urrence of a c l ause fil l i ng another 
c lause leve l s lo t . Such embedded c lauses have b een observed fil ling 
the s ubj ect , obj ect , temporal locat ive and benefact i ve slot s . The 
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resultant cons t ruction is  t reated a s  an axis-relator phrase with a 
c laus e filling the head s lot p lus a relat or post c li t i c . 
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n o - n d o  b o w e r a  � a - n o  y e - wo - n o -m u - n d o  n a m b a  b i n i  d o wa - r o r a - t e -0 
I - subj ect t rap t h i 8 - 1ocative put -past-I-inc Lude d-subj ect c a 8 8 0wary 
maybe ho Ld-continuous-present - i t  
'Pe rhap 8 the  trap w h i c h  I s e t  here i 8  ho Lding a ca88 owary . ' 
L A N G UA G E  L I ST 
The following l ist of  languages is keyed t o  the Map . 
1 .  Gira 27 . Leron 5 3 .  Suroi 
2 .  Ngaing 2 8 .  Want oat 54 . Lemio 
3 .  Neko 29 . Bam 55 . Gurumbu 
4 .  Nekgini 30 . Yagawak 56 . Wat iwa 
5 .  Rawa 3 1 . Saseng 5 7 . Yabong 
6 .  Nahu 3 2 . Irumu 5 8 . Ganglau 
7 .  Ufim 3 3 . Mamaa 59 . Saep 
8 .  Asat 34 . Finungwan 60 . Bongu 
9 .  Degenan 35 . Gusan 6 1 . Gusap 
10 . Morafa 36 . Sauk 6 2 . Roinj i 
1 1 . Dahat i ng 3 7 - Nimi 6 3 .  Malalamai 
1 2 . Nankina 3 8 . Uri 6 4 . Moromiranga 
1 3 . Domung 39 . Munkip 6 5 . Som 
14 . Nokopo 4 0 . Numanggang 6 6 . Sengam 
15 . Kewieng 4 1 . Nakama 6 7 . Mindiri 
16 . Bonklman 4 2 .  Nek 6 8 . Houp 
17 . Som 4 3 .  Nuk 69 . Yaros 
1 8 . Sakam 4 4 . Bagasin 70 . Azera 
19 . Sindamon 4 5 . Garia 7 1 . Sukurum 
2 0 . Mup 46 . Usino 7 2 . Sirasira 
2 1 . Mitmit 4 7 . Uri gina 7 3 .  Sirak 
2 2 . Worin 4 8 .  Sinsauru 7 4 . Guwot 
2 3 .  Kumdauron 4 9 . Koropa 7 5 . Laewomba 
2 4 . Komut u 50 . Kaikovu 76 . Musom 
25 . Karangi 5 1 . Taga 7 7 . Bukaua 
2 6 . Awara 5 2 . Ko lom 7 8 . Labu 
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LANGUAGES OF THE F I N I STERRE RANGE - NEW GUI NEA 
N O T  E S 
1 .  Research in the Madang Dist rict was done by C laas sen from 1967-9 
while under t he auspi c e s  of  the Summer Inst itute of Lingui s t ic s .  This 
research inc luded a depth s t udy of the Rawa language . The Suroi lan­
guage data and analyses were provided by S . I . L .  members M .  Mathie son 
and M. We l ls . Vocabularie s  for the Taga , Gurumbu ,  and Kaikovu languages 
were c o l le cted by S . I . L .  members D .  Tre fry and D .  Oat ridge during 1 9 6 4 -
1 9 6 5 . The data for the other languages within t h e  Madang d i s t ri c t  were 
collected by C laas sen large ly through e lic itation in Pidgin Engl i sh . 
The data from the Morobe Dist rict languages were c o l lected through e l i c i ­
tation in t h e  Kate language b y  McElhanon while under t h e  direction of 
t he Aust ralian Nat ional Univers ity . The data and analy ses of  t he Wan­
t oat and Uri language s were provided by S . I . L .  members D .  Davis and 
T .  Webb respect ive ly . The writers wish to expre ss grateful acknowledge­
ment for the coope rat ion of the many Lutheran Mi ss ion personnel and 
informants who made this survey possible . 
2 .  Thes e  j udgment s were ascertained large ly through t he "ask t he in­
formant " method . The borders of these local groupings , however ,  gener­
a l ly c oinc ided with the link of the lowe st percentage b etween any two 
dialect s of  a chain . 
3 .  See Wurm and Laycock ( 19 6 1 ) for a discuss ion of the prob lem o f  l an­
guage or dialect in New Guinea . Most lexicostat i st ical c lass i f i c at i ons 
of New Guinea languages are not based upon a fixed percentage of shared 
vocabulary as determining the boundary between language and dialect ; 
rather the percentages are adj usted to c oinc ide with the nat ive s ' in­
tuit ive j udgment s . 
4 .  In Hooley and McE lhanon ( 19 6 8 ) , this fami ly was named the Suri nam 
Fami ly after the Surinam River . Now t hat the extent of t he family is  
better known the name Gusap-Mot seems more appropriat e . 
5 .  The percentage s given in Tab le 1 may be mi s leading unl e s s  one also 
7 4  
7 5  
notes t h e  number of c ompari s ons involved in det ermining any given per­
c entage . Note t hat for Gurumbu , Korop a ,  Taga , Kaikovu and Bagasin , 
t here are alway s l e s s  than 50 c ompari sons . For Suro i , the number i s  
usua l ly about 9 5 .  I n  deal ing with basic vocabu lary l i s t s  o f  vary ing 
lengths it is  advi sab le t o  adj ust the percentage s when a small number 
of comparisons are invo lved . Voorhoeve ( 19 6 8 : 3 ) sugge s t s  t hat maximally 
1 %  must be  subt rac ted for every 1 0  items l e s s  t han 2 0 0 . 
6 .  A l l  percentages except that for Us ino-Bagasin have been cal culated 
b y  Z ' graggen . 
7. The Roinj i language , which i s  inc luded in the Siassi Fami ly ( Hooley 
and McElhanon 19 6 8 ) , shares 27% of  the basic vocabulary with Gedage d . 
The dec i s i on as t o  whethe r  the Sias s i  and Be lan fami l i e s  really repre­
s ent a s ingle fami ly and the re lat ion of Roinj i to these two groups must 
wait unt i l  further study is  comp le t ed . 
8 .  Not e that this name is the s ame as that of a NAN language of the 
Uruwa Fami ly . No attempt w i l l  be made t o  avoid possible confus ion of 
these name s unt i l  the s t atus of  the Aust rones ian group is  det ermined . 
9 .  In Rawa , p, t ,  and k represent vo iceless  aspirat ed s t op s ;  b ,  d ,  and 
9 represent voiced stops in the northern dialect and voi c e l e s s  unaspi ­
rated stops in the sout hern dialect . The symb o l  a repre sents a phoneme 
with a phone t i c  norm of [ � ]  in Rawa and [ e )  in Wantoat and other lan­
guages . 
1 0 . Phone t i c  vowel length in Wantoat on phoneme s a ,  e ,  � and 0 has 
b een interpreted by Davi s ( 19 6 1 )  as sequences of like vowe l s . 
1 1 . In an early analy s i s  Davi s ( 19 6 1 )  showed s t re s s  di fferences i n  near 
i dent ical ( analogous ) environments for pairs o f  words in Wantoat . In 
the most recent analy s i s  Davi s ( 19 6 7 )  states that stress is  non-phonemic .  
1 2 . A l lomorphic variations are given in Davis ( 196 4 ) . 
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